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Sprache isi Verhilten in einer Sitlntion SFiclend liisi 
'nan

sich aus der Si tuat ion.
H \ r\LD Wu\Rr.H

L,rr6: l'.s1,'orltrr. rd.r:niJlrf lt lt

Oaerct iew

hoh' closel), lantuagef{ic, lJittlr? has but one PurPose: the promotion of
proficiency anll Practical compeience in elementary
UerrrJn.  to our mrru. .  t .  ere s nolhrns mcre rm
portant in our field than the ieaching of introductory
German, and r{'e have found as 1\'e hoPe vou, our
col le.rgr e.  wi l ,  ' l -^ rrnd lh"r LherF i-  nol l ' int  n-ore
chal ler iginE or re$,rrdLn8

W,".  t '1,  .  , ""1t to pro_lote pro|ci"ncv TlrP
modern notion of proficiency is reflecied noi onh' in
its theoreiical orjeniation, but also in its major struc-
tural features, its smallest deiails, and in ihe concep-
tion of the teaching t€chniclues that we consider
appropriate to the package. oral proficiencv is em'
phasized, in part because oral Proficiencv is vital to
conmunication in most realisiic situaiions, and in
part because a talking classroon is a haPPy and pro-

iuctive classroom. B,rt tt 
" 

wie, bitie? packaSc also
carefully seeks to nuriure skill in reading and listen-
ing, ihose skills often termed "Passive" or "recog-

nition." The coltection of visual and aural realia is
dch, and the material is actively employed. As for
wriiing proficiency, we have tried to encourage the
notion that witing in a foreitn language means far
more thanusint a pen orpenciL to perform Srammar,
vocabulary, and dictation exercises, or to write irl-
telLectual essays-

The Wic,,iitc? package is tightly iniegr.ted The

various linguistic skills or modalities are not merelv
cultivated individually bui also developed jointly

Nor is the cultural aspect of language neglect€di we
have striven to provide the student with an insiShi
into many featlrres of German culture - with "cul'
ture" understood in the broadest sense of tne wolo,
and yet with a concentraiion on material of lasiing
imporiance raiher than ephemeral PoPularity Above

alL, we have soughi to shot'
and culiure are interrelate.l

Wie, lritfe? comprises the following resources:

1. The Class Text is a mcdium lertih book intended
for intensive use in the proficiency orienied class-
room. Model dialogs and contextual communicaiiorl
iasks are prominent. Gramnar is Presented by Pat'
tern and brief comment raiher than bv analytrc ex-

Dosition. VocabularY is presented in highly visual,
ihematic displays, ihere is also a Cerman English
qlossary. A section of "rec]'clable" realia Provides
iesouries for situation exercises and iexts for readinS
practice- The end papets offer ready reference ma_

2. The Study Text is a rvorkbook intended for indi-

vidual use primariiy outside the classroom, bui also
useful in it. The volume coniains: 1) an orientation,
with advice on study methods,2)chapter by-chapter
exercis€s in the various Proficiency modalities and in
analytic grammar; 3) Entlish renditions of the Class
Text dialogs;4) chapier vocabutary lists,5) a reference
grammar, to whose various sections ihe student js

directed by marginat annotations in ihe brief Sram-
mar preseniations in ihe Class Text; and (6) a collec-
tion ;f recyclable realia which parallels that in the,
Class Text.

The St dy Tut is a ltci tl Part of the Prckltit lt
contains many resources that are ordinaril]' found in

the main "textbooks" of conventional packates.
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3. ' Ihetapeset isdividedintotwoparts:  1)rendit ions
and expansions of the textbook dialogs; 2) aural realia
and cultllral offerinSs, ortanized bv theme and lin
guistic structure; these items are the material for
homework exercises, for some listening tests, and for
cultural enrichmeni-

The development of listening comprehension
with taped materials is an integral part of the pack
ate. The student must use the tapes when working
with the Study Text, and the model syllabus €nvi
sions the use of tapes (or live renditions of the dia
loSs) in class.

4. The Test Bank containsr 1) mat€rials for profi,
ciency orjented speaking, listenint, readinS, and
writint tesis; 2) answ€r keys or guidelines for those
tesis and for selected Study Text exercises; 3) a set
of recyclable realia that parallel those in the Class
Texi and Study Texi and are therefore sldtable for
use in the tests provided in the manuai; ihey can also
be used in exercises and tests thai the teacher cle-
vis€s. The consiruction of proficiency oriented tests
requires considerable effort, and it would be inad-
visable to teach from Wic, bltlc? while stjll intending
to rely primarily on conventional tests of grammar-
translormation abilitv and vocabulary merhorization.

5. The compu ter software inclu des: 1) contexiualized
listening, readint, and writing exercisesj 2) comput
erized versions of tests in the testin8 manual; 3) ad-
minisirative software intended to aid the teacher in
record-keepint, test administration, and develop
ment of auxiliary materials. Sllpported computers are
the IBM PC and compatibles, Apple IIe/c/gs, and the
Macintosh; for the last there is special cours€ware
with natural speech recorded digitally on the disks.

Pedagogical Orientation
W;. btt l?.  \dn be u5ed by reacherr e:pou\ irg mrny
different teachint methods. lts subtitle, however,
makes clear our commitment and debt to the ideas
of language proficiency developed by colleagues for,
mally or informally associated with the U.S. Govern-
ment lnierag€ncy Language Roundtable (lLR), the
American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Lan,
guates (ACTFL), and the Educaiional Testing Selvice
(ETS). The ILR/ACTFL/ETS concepts of linguistic
competence and m€thods of evaluatint it, though
rhey were decddes In de\elopmerl .  began tu rn! i t
orate our profession so mu.h just a few vears ago.
Here we can only summarize that work, particularly
as it applies io our firslyear Cerman package; the

. a2gf'l
interested reader js referred to ihe publications listed
in the bibiiography below.

central to the ILR/ACTFL/ETS notion of pro
f i ( ien.y r .  pract ical  knowled8e or the langudge. rhe
abi l i lv.  rhdt s.  lo J.e i t  ef fe,h\ely o'  communird
tion. Thai notion of compeience does not at a1l deny
the usefulness ofanalyiic knowledge ofthe languate,
or grammar in the tiadilionai sense. But it does sut
gest that in language instruction such knowledge
should not be an end, as it has often been made in
our classes and our textbooks, but rather a means,
Here we mitht note that, whateverlanguage teachers
have done in the classroom, this concept of proli
ciency lies cios€ to our hearts, and io those of our
.rudenls.  We dl l  rrdnt to be able to use the ldnguage.

It is, or at ieast has been, far easier to test and
to attempi to teach analytic knowledge of a foreign
language than it is to teach and test for genrdne pro-
ficiency. Aworthy achievement in itself has been the
evoluiion of the proficiency tuidelines now widely
familiar io our profession. Their chief feature is the
careful description of proficiency by profiles that take
into account function, context, and accuracy. Equally
beneficial has been the evolution of corresponding
testing methods, particularly for oral proficiency, but
laiely also for listening, reading, and writing. Thus
the "oral proficiency inierview" is a widely known
register oflanSuage proficiency, though still not com-
monly part of mass insiruction pro$ams and foi
Sood reason/ since such oral testint is exk€mely la-

A more controversial aspeci of the ILR/ACTFL/
ETS work in language proficiency has been the trans-
fomation of standards of measurementinto descip-
tions of and prescriptions for lantuate acquisition.
In olher t \ord<. do lhe orof ic ienc) turde. ine5 con-
stitute a syllabus for la nguage instruction, ratherthan
just a methodologically neutral descripiion of per-
formance? In oflering Wre, biite? rve share the vrew
oI lhose hho hare declared lhdt the prohc ency
guidehescan indeed bea leaning syllabus, and that
there is nothint wrong with "teachint for the tesi,"
i f  the re- l  dnd rhe redch.nB are bot lr  protrcien.y-orF

Our fundamental attitude, then, is this: We
share ihe sent iments of language teachers who
preach ihe gospel oI competence. We prize students
who say, "When I go there I want to understand
them and I want them io understand me." We reget
lhal  dl l  loo mdn, 

- tude 
r l .  recal l  their  ctud) o oreign

languages by saying, "l had four vears of it, and I
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can'i now and never could say anything." To put it
anoth€r way: The fundamental premise of Wid, &lffel
is ihai if we are going to preach language compe-
tence, then w€ must teach it; if we are going to teach
it, ihen we must iest it; and if we are going to preach
and teach and test it, then we must grade for ii. But
we need not regard that prospect as depressing. In-
stead, it permits us io entertain the notion ihat we
might actually do what w€ want to do, and that is
to teach, in the truest sense of the word.

What are the general implications of the ILR/
ACTFL/ETS work for wie, ,iffe?
1. It has become evident thai th€ tradiiional first-year
text, which attempts to offer in one year "all" (what-
evei that means) of Cerman grammar, envistons an
inordinately high level of grammatical competence.
Typically, such texts culminate well in the ACTFL/
ETS Superior level ( = ILR 4). Alihough it is possible
to lead some siud€nts through carefully targeted ex-
ercises with such features as the special subjunctive
or ihe pasi perfeci passive, in a 8€nuine proficiency
tesi even an excellent first-year German student,
taught under favorable circumstances, is unlikely to
rate higher than Interm€diate High (= ILR 1+) in
speaking or writing. The magnitude of the discrep-
ancy is enormous, since the progression between
prof ic ienc\ le\  els i< de".  r ibed by dn ever - ieeperinB
curve. One notes that Advanced-Plus/IlR 2+ in
speaking has been proposed as atart€tlevel for grad-
uating language majors and prospective hith school

Consequently. ]n Wie, bilte? we have lowered
the target level considerably. For the speakinS mo
dality, the aim of the text is to produce from the best
students a proficiency pe ormance of lntemediate-
High. Since that level in turn rcquircs rich but not
constant d€monstration of Advanced perfotmance,
ihe grammatical material intended for occasional pro-
duction but 

'?of 
mastery culminates low in the

ACTFL/ETS Superior (= ILR 3) level, with heavy
concentration at the Advanced (= ILR 2) level. The
communicaiive functions and contexts of Wie, ,iffe?
ar€ consonant with its grammatical level. Indeed, we
outlined the packaf in terms of function and con-
text, and then wrcte many of its nuclear dialogs,
b€fore they determined the details of its grammahcal
syllabus.

The Proficiency Guidelines also lead one to con-
clude that the traditional first-year package, whai-
ever its ultimate tafget level, may well neglect the

'Drf,-t
student's development at th€ very lowest proficiency
levels, levels thatwould seem to be vital way-stations
in lhe que.r fur hi ther p-ofrcrercy. I l  i .  our impre.-
sion that there is too liiile active work with simple
echoing, transcription, list making, and note-taking;
that survival vocabulary, phrases, and everyday cul-
tuial knowledge are netlected, and that emphasis on
generation ofcomplex grammatical paiierns has sup
pressed inshuction in practical discourse strategy
and the use of intelligence, common sense, and real
world knowled8e.

The lowering of tartet lev€l and increased at-
tention to the lowest levels of proficiency shol d not
be regarded asimplying a lowerint ofstandards. The
chanSe r€pr€sents, instead, a shift from discrete
point instruction of analytic knowledge to teaching
and testing of genuine proficiency. We beli€ve thai
proficiency-oriented instruction and tesiing can re-
move some of the major ftustrations of our profes-
sion. The resulis of proficiency ori€nt€d theory and
research impel us toward a revision of target levels,
but th€y also open to us the prospect of enforcint
our standaids more dgorously.

2. Very important in the idea of proficiency aie the
concePts ofilr.fion and coflfcxf: what communicative
task the languate us€r underiakes to do and under
whai circumstances. Th€ ihird inSredient, dc. /a.y
or gmmmar, in the expanded sens€ of "siructunl
competence" - completes the description. According
to the GuideLines, the Advanced or ILR 2 sp€aker of
German, for example, is "ab1e to satisfy routin€ social
demands and limited school or work requirements.
Can handlewith confidence but not with facilitymost
social and general conversations. Can narrate, de-
scribe and explain in past, present, and future time."
Thus it is not sufficient merely to set standards in
purely gammatical t€rms, to iniroduce and demand,
say, "the pasttense." Onemustspecify, rather, what
tenuinely communicative act the student/user/
speaker is to b€ taught and expected to perform with
the pasttense, and under which conditions, and with
what degee of precision. Thus the Advanced or ILR
2.peaker of  Cerman cdn dmonSolhe lh ing.  rs11-
ably express facts (pasi, pres€nt, or future) about
concret€ topics in a manner understandable to native ,
speakers not used to dealing with foreigners. Still
more specificaliy, in an oral proficiency interview
such a speaker will exhibit a rich stock of past par-
ticiples, with choice of haben ot sein correct most of
the tim€, and also produce many regular and irreg-
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ular verbs in thc imperfect, and amont the lati€r of
course the modals especial ly.

The adoption of a proficiency-oriented curric
ulum has immense impl icat ions for test ing. ' lhe tra-
diiional trammar translation test cannot remain the
mainstay ofevaluat ion, though i tmay st j l lhave some
value as a preparatory exercise, as a check ofanalytic
and monitor ing ski l ls,  and even as a nose to the
Srindstone prod. Instead, at least some test ing, and
certainlv the uliimate evaluation of proficienc]', must
be conducied in a way that indeed measures ihe abi l
i iy to carr) ,  out useful  communicat ive tasks in the
s€veral modalities. Here volumes could b€ written,
and indeed have been (see the Bibl iography).  Samplc
tests are provided belou', and the optional test bank
and software contain a basic stock of tests tor the

The pr inciples thai  govern prof ic iency test ing
are clear.  The test should gaugc funct ional abi l i iy,
noi a na ly tic or intellectual knowledger thus one poses
a task Iike "'lell me aboui that great weekend in
Kdln," rather than demanding, i tem by i tem, ihe
conjugation of various verbs in the past tense, the
replacem€nt of nouns with pronouns, or the trans-
lat ion of EnSl ish sentences into Cerman sentences.
A corollary is thai it may often be advaniageous to
pose tasks in EnSlish, rather than Cerman, to hinder
transiai ion attempis and to avoid reveal inS iartet
structures and vocabulary. Second, the Cerman thai
students encounter in tests should be quiie realistic,
though of course selecied to fit the anticipaied pro-
ficiency level. In oral t€sts the examiner should main-
tain normal intonation and pace, and reading and
listening tests should incorporate renlin as soon as
possible. Third, error evaluation shouid consider ihe
actual communicative effect of ihe error and should
seek to ascertain the lev€l of consistent perlormance,
r i ,her r l rdn fr \  un idio-vn\r . , t i ,  l , i th,  or low. in pro
duction over a short period. Fourih, if the tests have
b"en de. iSncd r" mim.c redl-h or ld cundit ion,.  une
should have no qualms about "ieaching to ihe test"
or, of course/ testing what has been taught, with
regard to either the manneror the contcnt of the test.
Students who have several iimes energetically prac
iiccd nesotiatin8 for a hotel room or talkint about
their special inierests deserve tesis that give them
rhe upponunrr)  Lo demon-rrdre rhpr pror i .  rercy n
carrying out such praciical tasks as netoiiaiing for a
hotel room or talking about thejr special interests.
As concerns the actual format of tests and their re-
lation to the wie, &itt./ exercise maierials, wc have

'  
D2Kt -b

.oughl  lu mdle he,errrand lhee\erci .e.  \ery 
- iT-ilar; thus the Class Text Silrdfionc bear a close re

semblance to the situation cards rsed in the standard
oral proficienc), intervierv.

3. Explicit reference to the "four skills" of speaking,
listeninS, readinS, and wriiing has been common for
years. Buioftenspeakingbecamea matterof pattem
parroting, writing was exercised in the form of sen-
r"n,c trdn.furmdhon or er-e h th le\pl  e--dyr. f l .
composition, and the so-called "passive" modalities
of listenlng and reading were neglected or trivialized
into exercises with vapid synthetic langriage. The
ILR/ACTFL/ETS proficiency concept, with its em-
phasis on coniext and its detalled guidellnes for each
modality, transforms lisiening and reading into ac-
tive skills, with ihe further demand ihat the student
be p\ dlurrFd dc. o.dir t  lo pertorn an, F \^ i l \  Se'rL:ne
language materials. Wriiing skill is viewedas the abil
iLy to comrun cdle e"e, I  vplv w]-er pFro'mirB 

'e-alistic tasks, such as filling out a hotel reSjstraiion
fo.r  /No\.ce-High ILR 0 \ .  wntrnF, "  s imple posr
card l lntermpdidrp Loh ILR l)  ur,un-porngd.hort
personal letter (Advanced/lLR 2). The evaluation of
speaklng skill through the conversational oral pro-
ficiency inierview is, of course, a widely familiar fea-
ture of proficiency evaluation and needs no further
discussion at this poini.

But a fifth ingredient or "modaliti" should in-
deed be mentioned - "culture," or the evidence of
knowledBe of the society as it appears in the use ot
the language. Here the most important effects of the
profr |ency Loncept are. f i r , t .  the broddeninS or r l -e
notion of "culture" from the v€ry resiricted "high-
brow" notion of Klrlfrl still present in manv Cerman
pro8rams, and, second/ ih€ suggestion ofa l'deraichy
of culturaflinguistic proficiency that is described in
terms of function, context/content, and accuracy,
and whose levels parallel those of the oiher modal-
iiies. Thus the lntermediaie lantuage user, for ex-
ample, has among other similar skills a su ival'level
stock of greeting and leave-taking utterances, knows
how to provide addresses in Cerman form, knows
where to buy basic consumer items, and understands
the sieldll distinction, ihe Advanced student dem-
onstrates, for example/ guest etiquette, ability to
apologize, and basic use of telephonej near-native
.omPelence i-  L\pi l ied by delJr]ed u-e o'Beogriph-
ical and historical knowledge, perception ofallusions
dnd pdrdl i  rSJi \ f i (  c lues. dnd f le\rbr l i ly of  

-peer 
h re8-

ister.
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4. A disiinctive feature of ihe modern concept of
proficiency is ihe perception that marly linguisiic
phenomena treated as single topics in ihe traditional
grdmmnl icr l  -v l ldbu- 

dre r  fd. t ,umole\  conSerie-
of funchonal and contextual competences that are
distributed over a corlsiderable rante in the profi
ciency scale. Thus the past iense, for examPle, rs not
a discrete entity that can or should be "done" (=
analytically processed) in some neatly bounded sec-
tion of a iextbook. Instead, elements of a past tense
may be learned lexically quite early, follo!\'ed Per-
haps by a systematic and generally eftective, if
nawed, notion of moryhology and usage, an.l ihen
a more sophisticated anal)4ical comPrehension and
practical management of the tense. The graPhical an
alog of language acquisition, then, is noia neat cllrve
bui rather a spiraii the iearner climbs higher, bui ai
ihe same time ah^'ays dips back down for retresh-
ment, expansion, and refinement of skill in linguistic
behaviors that the proficiency-oriented pedaSogue
understands io be disParaie functional and .onter
tual phenomena. Those same phenomena the ana
lytic grammarians, and \^'ith ihem the conventional
language textbooks, lumped together into a single
decontexiualized, function blind intellectual mass,
one that foreign lanSuaSe students have indeed
found hard to swallow.

The overidint struciural principl€ of Wir, l,rttri
is noi sequential presentation of discrete, conceP
tually neat blocks of grammar-orienied material (e.t.,
"Chapter4: dative case," or "Chapter 17: the Present
perfect"). lnstead, ihe program employs ihe "sPiral
syilabus." Communicaiive Fu.tid has priority ov€r
grammatical /o/n. The student tets what is needed
for ihe communicaiive task, and care is taken both
to encourage ieview and to introduce, ai filst tacitly,
features that willlater b€ presented more analytically
Thus a given grammatical feaiure, such as the dative
pronouns, may be addressed in several disiinctly
separated chapt€rs, Iirst as a gently insinuated "lex
ical" item or element of a stockphrase ("Bitte, l'lrr8c,
Sie 1ls . . ."), then in the overi presentaiion of hith-
frequency daiive pronouns, ihen in ihe comprehen_
sive presentation of ihe full system of dative Pro-
nouns. The treatment of dative pronouns will overlap
as well with the use of other elements that involve
daiive case, for example articles and Pfeposiiions
Similarly, work with the reading or listening mate-
rials might expos€ ihe studeni quite early to struc
tures that, like the preiedte, are dealt with syste-
matically only in ihe later chapters of the text.

AArc-V
It will be noted that ihe Siammaiical content or

level for a given chapter is not neutral with retard
to modality. That is, it js no t assumed that the studeni
will encounter and $'ork with similar strllciures in
all the modalities at the same time. Instead, we Pose
listening and reading tasks that are aimed at higher
levels of proficiency ihan the sPeakint and wriiint
t . -r . l - .  lhus lhe tr"mmdrical  conienL or ldrget level
of a given chapier should be understood to be the
grammar that is presented for emulation in ihe "a.

r ive or p.odu(tron n'oddl ' t ie.  of  roFal int  Pr i
marily, but also writing. It may be exPected ihat the
student will long since have encountered list€ning
and readjnB realia that incltde those same stru.tures
Corespondintly, the Strrhrr pages wiih their as-
sociated Reference Grammar sections are keyed
largely to the target level for speaking and u'ritin8,
though the exposition in ihe Reference Crammar
will often expand the cunent toPic with higherlevel
materjal. We consider that policy legitimate ior two
,ed.or. :  lJ lhe ' iudenl r .  tncrcbv e\Po.cd in a orF
liminary and as it were "passive" wav to structures
that will later be presented for "active" use. 2) Cen

ine comprehension of autheniic reading orlistening
matedals is not based on discret€-poirt mana8emeni
oi translaiion of vocabulary or Srammar, bui rather
on ihe parallel and recursive processing of intere
lated tintuistic materials that constitute the bits and
pieces of a larger whole. Thus the reader may func-
lrondl ly undeFraad '  r  \etmenr of anBUdEe ds hd\ -
ing a past sense, not necessarily by recotnizing its
past iense(s), but rather by noting tim€ phrases, or
even nume cal data, that seem to point ioward Past
iime. It should to without saying that, in construct-
ing exercises with such materjal, nowhere do w€ de
mand perlormance that can be achieved only with
Inowlpdge of s l fucturec l l -dL hd\c noL 'el  been Pre
sented for use in the "active" modalities.

5. With regard to teaching technique, the orihodox
formulation of the proficiency notion clarms to be
merhodolotnr l ly neLIrdl .  And rndeed, d- lc.r i rP
tools the Gridclirts and the associaied techniques
used to elicii language samples for evaluation do not
pass judgment on how th€ examinee has acquired
any proficiency that is demonstraied, other than to ,
sugS€st rather pointedty but also rather teneraily
that, for example, a student who has not been ac
corded much opportuniiy to sPeak will likely do
poorly on an oral proficiency test. But the Cridelirrs,
and those persons who have been associated with
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them, do not ordinarily state a positive preference
for, say, the Total Physical Response method, as op-
posed to the Silent Way. Yet it is not too dificult to
perceive that the notion of proficiency is hostile to
certain individualtechniquesencountercdfrequently
in our classrcoms and exhibited mther prcminently
in the popular image of foreignlanguage teachint.
Such techniques include, for example, presentation
of detailed analytic grammar in the target language,

. :o]rf+
rote pattern drills, and stringent eror correction re-
gardless of the functional importance of the error.
Consequently, later in the Introduction we present
a detailed discussion of teaching techniques we con-
sider apprcpdate to the Wie, bifteT package,

Such pdnciples have determined the overall
structure and content ot th.e Wb, bitte? package. We
tun now to its more specfic ieatures.

l-6 nsrnucrons curoe



We again remaik thai the Wie, bilte? package does
rol consist of a main text suppoded by more or less
optional workbook, tapes, and so on. The Class Text,
considerably shorter than most firslyear books, has
two main functions: 1) it is a handbook and resource
center for lhe proi ic ency-or ienLed ( ldssroom, in
which active use of language, particularly in speak-
ing, is paramounti 2) the terse Sfl*fxl or grammar
pages demonstrate, always with provision for im-
mediate communicative practice, the chi€f grammat-
ical targets of the chapier, with reference codes
directing the siudeni to study the expositions of
grammar orlsrde the classroom. Thus the Class Text
does flof focus on the €laboration or exercise ofgram-
mar in the iraditional sense, though the Class Text
and the Wie, bitte? package as a whole indeed do
demand and further competence in grammar.

The Study Text has complementary functions,
and in fact the student working outside the classroom
will ofien find it convenient io have the two books
open side by side. Where the Class Text will always
be used iniensively in the classroom, with the Study
Text as an occasional resource, the Study Text is in
tended to be used intensively in study outside the
classroom, with the Class Text as a secondary re-
sourc€. Thus the Study Text has many funciions:
1) It conducts ihe student through listening, reading,
and writing exercises. 2) It prepares ihe student for
spedkinS in the r  Iassroom. l )  I ts Reterpnce Crammdr,
accessed by codes on the Class Text St/rttu. pates,
presents analytic grammd and could indeed serve
as a concise survey of German Srammar throughout
ihe student's study of the lan8uage. 4) It offers con-
iextualized analytic grammar exercises. 5) Itprovides
extra realia and "props" for use both in and outside
the classmom. 6) It includes renditions of the Class
Text dialogs and chapier-by-chapter German-Entlish
vocabulary lists.

As Ior its thematic structure or "plot," Wie,
b;ffr? is organized around a fairly typical trip to Ger-

o28?{
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many, with entrance from the northwest, a stopover
in Aachen, a short stay in KdIn, a trip down the Rhine
to Freibury, a lentthier or even indefinite stay in
Mr.inchen, and then sidetrips elsewh€rewithin coun-
tries wherc German is spoken. We chose that frame-
work not because we wished to wite a "Cerman Ior
Travelers" text (though for some users Wid, biffe?
might well have srch a ttade ,lTucrra use, wrth our
blessing), nor simply because that pattem, au8
mented with a rich assortment ofmaterials from East
Germany, Austria, and Switzerland, does indeed
conduct the student traveler on a trand tour of the
realm in which German is spoken.

Instead, we considered the needs and likely be-
havior of one who enters, survives. and then begins
to thrive in the foreign language and culture, on its
own terms. Short-ierm sulvival needs are satisfied
fiist, in brief interchanges intelli$ble to the native
speaker used io dealint with foreigners; active com-
munication is accomplished lartely in memorized ut-
terances or brief sentences ( = Novice High). The text
and the studentthen progress to longer-term but still
everyday, concrete maiiers, with encouragemeni of
some linguistic creativity in interchanges involving
speakers relatively accustomed to dealing with for-
€igners (= lntermediate Low/Mid). The final part of
the packate encourages the leamer to communicate
rclatively freely about somewhat larger but still typ
ically concrete and immediate topics with convei-
sants who are generally congenial but cannot be
expected to understand or leniently tolerate foreign
ers struggling with the language (= Intemediate
Hith). Within the final chapters are topics and struc
tures that prcbe somewhat hiSher in th€ proficiency
scale, mostly within the Advanced io Advanced Plus
range, so that ihe better student can indeed aim at '
the frequent exhibition of Advanced behavior that
characterizes Intermediate-High performance rn
speaking.

In accord with our own and others' investigations
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of langua8e proficiency, wc havc de-€mphasized
or even eliminated certain gran1matical features ihat
are commonly presented though seldom reallv
learned - in traditional first vear German courses.
The future tense, dist inci ly bevond ihe Intermediate
level and commonlv replaced bv thc prcsent tense in
ral  \ .  ,o,  e.h p-e.Pnled or J.e : r

the spoken language, nor are -  lor s imi lar reasons
the genitive prepositjorls, Konjunktn,l, the adverbial
sup€rlativc, or daunting verb combinations like the
past passive modalsubjunci ive. Ccrtain ofthos€ fea
tures, however, are addressed in the Study Texi Ref
erenceGrammar, which does preseni the "complete"

Srammar contained in tradi t ional c lassroom iexis.
But we do not regard the grammar oflered in

the Class ltxi as incomplete. It provides all the struc-
tures even an excellent student can be expected to
learn to handle proficiently when faced rvith speak
in8 tasks character is i ic of  the Intermediate-Hith
level. Field-iesting has confirmcd ihe appropriate
ness of the grammar levei and has reinforced our
confidence in the principlc of letiing function lead
form. Frequently when our students confidently un-
dertake an orai task, they discover that, thouSh thev
may be able to perform the funciion passably with
available rcsources, they need some more sophisti,
cated grarnmatical featurc to do the iask well. They
will indeed ask for it - often enough just a fclv class
room hours beforc it is scheduled for prescntation.

The Class Text
The Class Text is intended to be the main everyday

profr . ,er.y o' ie ' r tcd cla.-roo11. or( in
which there is much .ommunicaiive use of language
but l i t t le analyt ic discussion of i t .  We have excluded
from the Class Text thosc elements that, while ihei'
may havc a purpose in language study, do not have
d pld,p in d cL.-roo11 ql-ere dqTua. l rd l iJn,  . imr-

lat ion, and emulat ion of genuine communicat ion arc
emphasized.

The Class Text material divides irto two partsi
the chapters and the resources. The chapters two
preliminary units and 26 regular units are of course
intendec:l for sequential study. Sinc€ they are orga
nized on ihe principle of thc spiral syllabus, how
ever, individual functions, coniexts, and gram
matical topics are covered not once but severar tlmes,
dnd lhere 

-al .oca,eful  
pruvis iun lorrcvipw Aspe

cial chapter, Feste axl Foiettngc, is intended for use
as appropriaie to the season and coniains matenal
keyed to many different levels.

' a)gt'/o
The main section of ihe Class Texi consbrs oi

the trvo preliminary chapters and the 26 retular
units. The preliminarlr units consist lartely of briel
dialogs iniended for memodzat lon and intensive
conte\tual exercise. Their chief purpose is to boosi
the student as quickly as possible to the ACTFL/ETS
Novice-Mid leyel in speaking. There is no presen-
tation of trammatica 1 featu res, because at such a level
the speaker has effectively no grammar or rather,
what appears to be structural compeience is actuallv
lexical achievement. Nor are there any formally
posed situaiion €xercises of the kind offered in the
mdrn ( hdprer-:  l1_e - lLde 1l  cdnnuL \  et  be e\pe, 'ed lo
creaie at an)' lentth with the language.

Far more complex are ihe 26 retl ai units. In a
proficiency-orienied course the classroom text must
\e^e.\  a drDdnure poinf  for  e\F.c ' .e 1 co-nrLir i -
cation rather ihan as an objeci for contemplative ex
amination and cautious precision drill. Thus the Wir,
Ititle? Class Text chapiers are ah,{avs of the same
lengih, and, for each locaiion, their chief features
always appear ftom chapter to chapter noi mereli' in
the same sequence, but in precisely the same place
and on the same page $iithin ihe chapier. Care lvas
taken to lay out the pages so that there was no over
flowfrompaSe io page in ihe presentation ofdialogs,
grammar, and exercises. The $iding principle was
.hdl lhe stJdent Jrd ted. l_er | r \ol led in enertenc
use of the book should not have io siruggle to find
needed materials. The same principle determined the
typographical polic), we $'anted a text whose vital
seciions could be read at a glance while the ears,
eyes, mouih and even the rest of the body as well
- were engaged in communicative exercise. Typo-
graphlcal emphasis is used ftequently, and expla
nation ls kept io a minimum. Photos and realia are
included, not as pretty piciures or supposedly intri-
Suing documentary tidbits, bui rather as integral
parts of the languagelearning process.

The/irst page (page # = chapier # + 0) always
presenis visual material that suggests the themes of
the chapier's two basic coniexts, and then riemizes
in ev€ryday language theaims of the cha pter in terms
of the "functional trisection" of function, coniext/
lorrel t ,  dnd .c,  ur"cy. t  he /acing prge rp"6p *
chapter # + 1) presents dialogs (Gdsplrcr€ 1) that
explore the chapter's first theme; there follovr a page
of relevant structural paradigms and exposition
(Srlrktrl i) and a pase of oral exercises (Strntronen
1). The second iheme of each chapter is presented
in a similar way. Between the two thematic sections
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is a two page spread, Sl,nteEte - (r/lur utrl Sprache,
which fits the chapter's main linguistic and cr.rltural
features into a wider context, shows how to exploit
communicative resources, and offers enrichment vo-

The second hall or theme of each chapter def-
initelv presupposes knou'ledge of the 6rst. But the
pates of each chapter need noi be presented and
siudied in pre.isely their Biven order. Although we
recommend that the dialoSs, or Cssp/rclre, be under-
iaken before the corresponding Sr/rkf!/ sections are

Presenied, some ieachers mav prefer the reverse or'
der. The Sirdidsie Kultlo tLlid Spnche page can be
introduced anywhere (or left largelv for home study),
and certainly ihe Sillnfio,rr,] can and should be un
dertaken over the course of the chapter or sub-sec-
fion, raiher than just at the end.

Several controversial points must be addressed
here. In ierms of verisimiliiude and 5f;1tDr1 correct
ness, ihe C$p/nclrd present a spoken German which
aims above all ai being comprehensible to and func
tionally reproducible by the firsi year siudent.
Though we southt to give the languate real flavor,
we did noi overload it with notorious flavor words
Glre--ed un.!re.sed d., . i , \ .  ephemerdl Jdnt,  -ru
diouslycultivated casuaicontractions('nen for.i,rex),
or other warts and wrinkles that would impede the
acquisition of functional competence. On the other
hand, we did not offer speech that demanded that
the studeni metamorphose into a 

^odel 
Abit riellt;

thus belorrnc, is allowed to do the duiy of e,trnltcr,
as it often does in real conversation, and "Wn'r, isl
det nachste ZUE?" is promoted in early chapiers in
stead of the above level "Wa n ltihrt der wichste Z g
(rr)2" In general the authors, both non-native speak-
ers of German, can attest that the German of Wc,
bifte? was conceived in fond recollection of many an
actual conversation, thai it was passed cautiously
throuSh an effective affective filter, and that it was
ih€n judged carefully by two and sometimes three
or more well educated native speakers of Cerman

who often differed on what constiiutes correct or
even natural Cerman.

The presentation of Brammar through model
language, paraditm, and very brief exposiuon on the
twa Sttuklln pates in ihe Class Texi chapters, and
the location of the Reference Crammar in the Study
Text, are intended todiscourage anytendencyto turn
the class into a lecturc on linguistics, when it shouid
be instead a vigorous exercise in communicative
ski]]s, with the teacher as model and coach. The an

.629{-l/
alytic Reference Crammar is intended for study out-
side of class; the Shrktrl pages should be used in
class to demonstrate the functionai nature of Bram-
mar. The instructor should show how acquisition of
new strucfures can make communication more effi-
cient. Thus proficiency in handlint attributive adjec
tives enables one to express in one sentence ("Ic,
habe enol bnnle Rege.r/,a tel getarfl.") what oth-
erwise would require two sentences with attendant
labor of conjugation, tense selection, and attention
to word order ("lch htibe einen Regennutel gekatit. '
"E/ ist brdrr-"). ln Seneral, ii is also beneficial to point
out the compensatory relationship between grammar
and vocabulary: strength ln one can offset weakness
in the other.

Thp rwo ( i rr ,diro,r .a pdSe- in e"cl-  c l-dprer.  dnd
the corresponding preparatory exercises in the Studv .
Text, exemplily ti; ta;gei aciivity of l^/tc, bittc?, the ydf!.l^
use of language for communicaijon and particu-r
larly, in ihe classroom, oral communicaiion. That is
indeed the puryose of ihe Gcsp/i?crd and the Sl/rkf!/
pages. The Sifrnlionct are posed largely in English,
which may initially disconcert some teachers who
prize the notion of a "Cerman only" classroom. Col
leagues familiar with the siandard oral proficiency
interview (OPI) will pelceive our inspiraiion and an
ticipate our argument. For several reasons, profi
ciency interview situations are usually offered in
English, at least at the levels with which we are con-
cerned here. Ifthe situaiion is posed in German, and
the interviewee does not perform wetl, one cannot
be .urc t l rdl  one i .  meJ-unn8 o'r l  prolrc ency. : i rce
the deiiciency may lie in listening comprehension. In
fact, posing in Cerman a siiuation of sufficient com-
plexity to yield good jnterview data may be quite
difficult, in any case, one risks giving away target
structur€s and vocabulary.

The Situationen are phras€d in relatively low-
level, idiomatic English ihat should be readily com-
prehensible to mosi students. It is more important
that the idiomatic formulation seeks pointediy to
thwart attempts at translation, and that quiie often
the situations solicit the expression of emotrons anct
the performance of gestures. The student must learn
ihat it is futile or ai least extremely danterous to
attempt word for-word or structure-for-structure .
transformations, and that language does noi exrst n
an emotional and physical vacuum. Instead, one
should establish and reinforce the ability to convert
concepts into lantuate, and constantly demand em-
ulation of emotion, gesture, and other paralinguistic
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phenomena. There are collateral benefiis to thai ef
fori and to the pedphrastic formulation of siiuationsi
the students car be led to the confidence that they
can find a common means to handle tasks expressed
in a variety of formulations, and that what appear
to be complex ideas can be divided into several
more easily managed concepts. Our goal is that the
.fudF rr  who .eel.  ro e\p-e..  n norion i le ngree
will resist the urge to consuli the dictionary, only to
become lost in a web of words - "iibereinsti men?
sich einigen? zustimmen? nbereinkommen zu (ifX
lat'fect otv s heaLth) bekommen (di?t)?" and will in-
stead fealize that direct agreement can be expressed
simply by saying .id and that it can be discussed
indeed fluenilyl by combining /r? and sd8?,r orElnll

Our own classroom experience with printed sit-
uations posed in English argues strongly that stu-
dents in a proficiency-o ented classroom will not
revert  more thdn occdsiundl ly lu tngl i .h dr"(u.- ion
of the situations rather than Cerman performan.e of
them. Of course, we cannot prevent them from
thinkjng in English- norcan one ina "Cerman only"
classroom; and even there, unless the text is in Ger-
man only, the student will in any case be reading
some English. The chief goal, of course, is that
the student encounter and produce a lot of Cerman.
ln a proficiency-oriented classroom that will be the
case whether or not one adopts the "German oniy"
polrcy.

Similar consideraiions apply to the St/dle8lt
Kullur und Sprache se.rions, which are almost entirely
in Entlish, excepi lor ihe associated realia. They are
not intend€d as Ldsestnl:kc. We wanted the students
to absorb the content of the Sf/rfcgie pages, not strug
gie wiih artificial Cerman texts. When readinS was
the explicit target skill, we wanted everything the
student read to be an authentic text. Quite likelv th€
h/p. l ' l lp.  pdclr8e. t \ r lh i lse\rersive redha'cdt iered
throuthout the Class Text, and its large Drrcksn.Icn
coll€ctions inboih Class Tex t and Study Text, exposes
the student to considenbly more Cerman than other
first year books. That exposure is intensified by the
Study Texi readint exercises and the test-bank read
inttests, which leadihestudent through a vastrange
of realia and vigorously promote the active process'
ing of large amounts of language. The sane can be
said of aural realia in the package.

The Class Text r€sources, like the spiral-svllabu s
grammaiical features in the chapters, are intended
for iepeated use or recvcling throughout the pro-

tram. They include materials ofa kind found in many
iexts and of cgurse assumed io be rccyclable, such
as a Slossary.pther resourc€s are not so traditional.

Th€ ,1Ae-{rold of the Class Text contains a de-
tail€d yet plalrrhnSuage discussion of linguistic prc-
ficiency. T6ough students may not be able to ap-
pr€ciate the intricacies of either our profession's
methodoloty or of proficiency od€nted instflrction,
most of th€m are curious about how they are pro-
gressint. At strate$c points in the course you may
wish to discuss pedagogical matters bdefly. The rest
of the Aflen ord provides information about further
study andtravel. Such mateial can be inteSnted into
the course at many points, especially if ai leasi a tew
students intend to travel or study abroad, or have
already done so.

The Cldssd/y seffes two overall p rposes. It en-
ables the teacher to ascertain when and where which
words have been "officially" introduced, and it pro-
vides the student with a core dictionary ofwords we
considerimportant. Both points dese e explanaiion,
and once again we emphasize ihat Wie, bifle? aims
to promote /unct?orral skili rather than memorization
of word lists or intellectual mastery of rules. The
glossary is proficiency oriented, in several senses. It
is 

'rof 
intended as a translation help for the student

who wants to look up every word. Most important
of all. it does not and could noi contain each of the
many thousands of Cerman words ihai the student
might encounter - but not necessadly have to un'
derstand overtlyl - in the vadous Wie, bilte? mate-
dals. Instead, it is built around the chapter Gesprli./1e,
in which the basic siruciures and vocabulary of each
unit are presenied. A few incidental words in the
Gespliicre are glossed in page margins, and thus may
not appear in the glossaryi many obvious cognates
are simply ignored. Similarly, compound nouns that
are not quite transparent but whose parts should
already be familiar are glossed in the texi with in-
dications of divison; they may not be listed in the
g1ossary,

Th€ Glossdrv is intended to promote the skills
ofskimming, scanning, and risk-taking. And, in con-
junction with Ihe Bildr\jtterbuch and the recom-
mended conveniional paperback dictionary, it takes
inio account differences in language modalities. The
glossary is not a single alphabetical list. Rather, it is
divided functionally, and in a manner consonant
with the developmeni of proficiency at the Novice'
High io Intermediaie-High levels. We would hope
that the student eanestly working with the Gesprdcre
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would use the dictionary as a secondary resource,
and instead would rely pr ima ly on contextual
8!essin8, recursion, and other practical strategies to
comprehend not only the basic meanin8 of a word
but also its subsidiary characteristics (e.g., gender,

Students who wish to look up words in the
Glossar! will have to commit themselves linguisti-
cally; that is, they will have to iake some risks that
are consonant with progress at the Novice,High to
Intermediate-High l€vel. Iheir firct decision will be
a gross classificaiion: Is the word a noun or "some-
thing else?" Then, if the word is a noun, ihe student
must venture a guess about its gender, for the norns
are listed alphabeiically by j.efldel, with prominent
reminders about their articles. The process is not as
laborious in pmciice as it is in descdption, since the
pages of the glossary have been designed to reduce
page-thumbint io a minimum.

There is no English-German lexicon. Ourintent
is io discourage dependence on translation and to
encourage students to make do with whatever ihey
have readily available, especially when the linguistic
task involves realistic conditions in which use oI a
dictionary would be inappropiate or impossibl€. In
speaking situations that are truly impromptu or per-
mit only short preparation, the ordinary listener -
even the well-disposed native speaker used io deaf
ing with foreigners- will not oft€n wait long enough
for the struggling speakerto look up aword- Second,
wront headed ventures ai one for one translation
can b€ disastrous or inadveriently comical, in the
manner of the "What watch, treasure?" exchange in
the Iilm Casnblrrcd, orofThomds Mann's British tour-
isis who render "Look ai ihatl" as "Besichtigen Sie

Therefore in rapidly paced speakint situations
the student should be encouraged to use fluenily a
smaller but handier stock of words (and grammaiical
structures). Where hme allows for reference io an
actual lexicon, in whatever form it is present€d, we
would hope the student would learn to manage vo,
cdbuldD them"lrcdl ly j  lha, i . .  bould come to per.pive
and conceive of words in coniexts. One tactic might
be rccourse Io l},e Gesprdche themselves, since the
dialots are indeed conceived ih€maiically and or-
dered according to the functions appropdate to the
various proficiency levels. Even more importani is
the Bildwdrterbuch with its extensive siock of words
arang€d contextually. Lastly, you may well rec-
ommend ihai your students acquire a paperback

a2trs'/'
German-English/English-Cerman dictionary. You
should remind ihem, however, that dependence on
a dictionary can be danSerous, and that, even in the
iistening and reading exercises, where they will en-
counter many unfamiliar words, they will not be
asked to und€rtake anything thai cannot be accom-
pl i5hed h i rhout ihe re"ource. thev hdve bpF r Biven

The overall pdnciples of vocabulary manage-
mentin a proficiency ori€nted environment mightbe
summed up thus: When it comes to acquiring and
applying vocabulary, virtually anything is lairj stu-
denis should leam io obtain words wh€rever they
can. Second, such complaints as "But this word isn't
in the tlossary," or "We haven'i had this word yet,"
are not valid objections to lintuistic tasks pos€d in
exercises or tests as long, of course, as completion
of the tasks does not hinge directly on comprehen-
sion or production of such words in total isolation.

More important than ihe glossary are two other
sections, the Bihluijrterbuch and the reading mate-
rials, orD/ cftsdcler. The former, already mentioned,
consists of a set of pictorial vocabulary preseniatrons
organized by coniext (e.9., transportation, family)
and rough order of proficiency level (e-g., firsi viral
subjects like food and basic environment, then such
complexities as landscape and p€rsonal interests).
Our guiding principles in designing and offednt the
Bildunrturb ch arct 1) we should encourage our stu
dents to learn vocabulary in coniext, and withoutthe
easy access to English equivalents that encourages
the dangerous assumption of a one-to one correla-
tion between languatesj and 2) although many other
t€xtbooks carefully restrict vocabulary but then pre
sent grammatical content that is inordinately high jn
level, a proficiency o entation, at least at the ACTFL/
ETS Intermediate level, may favor the opposite
namely, solid command of a modest range of struc
turcs, with confident recou$e to available lexicons.
The student should feel ftee to consult the Bi/dt d/
terbuch dlsplays, and ihe Class Text and Study Texi
direct atiention to them. The teacher sholrld also
make systematic use of them in class not by preach-
ing the vocabulary, but rather by settinS appropriate
communicative tasks.

The Class Text reading materials - they are ac-
tually much more than thai consist oI a rich col-
lection of realia that is intended to be useful rather
than ornamental. It should be noted firsr thai neither
ihe main chapt€rs of the Class Text nor the cor-
respondint sections of the Study Text include any
Ltstsfrcle in the customary sense. That is, there are
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Yl /1no set pieces which, rvhether th€], ar€ drarvn from
genuine sources or,  as is more of ien the case, are
composed especially for the texi and are iniended,
whaiever their actual effect, to be a culiural enrich-
Tenr dnd. . r rF 'u l ly  tdrSprpd In8Lr-r i (  r \ . r . i , . .

lnstead, the reading maier ials ' ior Wie, hi t te?
were chos€n and organized according to other Prin-
ciples. First ,  everv text that the student approaches
r-  m-rpr iJ l for  $ork i r  r rading tv\e.her a- a pnna r t
or secondary ski l l ,  is a genuine piec€ of Cerman,
somcthing created bv spe:rkers of Cerman for the
ordinarv r ise of oiher speakers ol  German. Al l  texts
are presented in cssentiall)' their original typograph
ical fofmat, so that the siudent l{'ill immediately feel
their  Benuineness and wi l l  a lso not be deprived ol
the visual clues and cues so important to proficiencv-
oriented reading. We have exercised our function as
editors or language " input f i l icrs" not in the creat ion
of the materials, bui rather in thelr selechon and
peda8o8ical transformaiion. All of the print realia in
t{ie, bifir?, and indeed even many of the incidental
photos that contain samples of lantuate, were care-
fully collected and selccted by the auihors. Noihing
is therc sinply because a space had io be filled by
somethinS visually cute or vaSuely apropos in theme.

Second, wc intended, as much as possible, to
integraie the act of readin8 into oiher communicative
acts. lhus the Drucksachen arc eminently suited to
use in communicative iasks involving speaking, lis-
tenint, orwritinS, and indeed the Wic, ritteZ program
offers many such cxcrcises. Bui lasily, we wished to
follow and reinforce the notion of ihe spiral s),llabus
in yet another way. Much of the recyclable realia
is archetypal,  in several  senses. The topics i t  ad
dre-.F. luod. l rJn-r.r ion..  t rrn-portJtron. scnou.
personal interests/ social issues - are those of lasting
import, not just to the native of a culture but also to
someone who is visiting it, and particularly io some
one who is seeking eventually to funciion on ihe
levels of proficjency at which Wic, bitle? aims. The
items th€mselves have been carefully selected to be
dccessible to some sitnificani degre€ at even the low-
est levels, and yei to continue to offer challenges
when th€ student returns to them later in the course.
The rcsult will bc a sori of extcnded, even months-
long version of ihe kind of exercise that seems so
valuable in even a single sessioni repeat skimming,
scanning, and infercnce-making, with emphasis on
recursion, comprehension of context, guessing sirat
c8y, and risk-taking, and rvith care to present lan-

Suage ihai  is constant ly chal len8inS bui does not
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undulv raise the student's "affecti\'€ filier." Indeed,
the students' confidence should be enhancecl bv re-
peated exposure to such mature realia, even in early
chapters.

Many texibooks offer realia, but quite often
such matedals are oflered simpl]' as visual accents,
without sedous followup, in ihe sense of including
them in communicative tasks. Class testing of !Vie,
bitld? indicaies that students verv much like to work
with realia, even such supposedlv dreary things as
maps and timeiables, provided the realia are intro
duced in a functional way that is, as integal parts
of communicati\,e tasks. Moreover, someiimes even
the most mundane of culiural artifacts - ihe guide-
bookto the BMW Museumora tour istbrochure sum-
marizing the hisior)' of Freiburt - can oPen wide
vistas into the culture and history of ihe German-
speaking counkies, even for the student who is
strugtljng wjth the languate already and t{ho like
most of our students these davs - cannot be expected
to survive lont enouth to enroll in our third-year
language, culiure, or survey of literaiure courses.

Study Text
The Study Text is 

'1ol 
an optional part of the Wic,

DitfeT package. Instead, it assumes many of the func-
tions ofconventional "main" texibooks and prcvides
ceriain ofthe materials ordinarily found in ihem. The
chief principle of separaiion and inclusion was that
the Class Text should provide the materials needed
in the communication-oriented classroom, while the
Study Text would contain ihose suitabie for stlrdy
outside of class, whether such study were the rather
contemplative examination of analytic grammar, the
exercise of listening, r€adin8, and wdting ski]]s, or
ihe preparation ofspoken maierial for the classroom.
The overall assitnmenis that direct the student's
study are also $ven not in the Class Text, but rather
in the Study Text, though the teacher should of
course be sure to clarify assignments in other ways.

It should be noted, however, that certain Siudy
Text materials, like the realia and other "props," may
well be of use in class, and thai the Grsprdclz and
Sl/r/rtur pages in the Class Text must be consulted
outside the classroom as the student studies them
more renectively. The purpose is twofold. Th€ Siudy
Text contains rich realia resources that would have
made the Class Text unwieldy. Some of them are
eminently suitable as "props" that mighi be torn out
of the Study Text for more effective situational work,
and some are printed forms thai miSht be Iilled out
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ancl handed h. Second, ihe arrantemeni obviates
annoying book-thumbing, in many activiiies stu
dents {'ill have their books open side b}, side, u'ith
one book diiecting them to study part of another.

Thp Sludr TF\ l  conlrr '1.  rh( f r l lo* ing majrr

a) studv guide, wiih advice about language'leaining
in geneial, and culiivaiion of the several modal
ities in pariicular;

b) chapter-by chapter lisiening, speaking, reading
and wdting exercises, and worksheeis wlih con
textualized exercises of analytical grammar;

c) translaiions, or rather, somewhat liberal rendi-
tions of the Class Text dialots;

d) chapteFbi' chapter Cerman English vocabLllaiy
l ists;

e) the Reference Grammar, accessed from the Class
Text St-,rktr/,- pates but suitable for study section
by section, and

f) a set of Dr"ctsdcft?r, or reryclable realia, parallel
to that in the Class Text.

Tapes
The tapes consist of:

a)A set of cassettes containing renditions ofthe
Class Text dialogs and performances of the conver-
satiorc for the Siudy Texi listening exercises. Most
likely siudenis will use these materiais linearly; that
is, they will study them as they work on the succes
sive chapters, and then noi need ihem again. The
sPeech on the tapes is natural or virtually natural m
intonation and pace, though fre€ of gratuitous slop
piness or background noise, even though such in-
terference is encouniered under real circumstances,
The recorded conversations serve two purposesl
1) theClasslext Ccspriclrr provide models for student
sPeech produciion, though we do not recommend
slavish memorizationi 2) the Cespiicll, and the ex-
panded dialogs used with the Study Texi reinforce
Iistenin8 comprehension, so that the studeni does
noi become dependeni on a single voice ihe teach
er's and thereby fail to learn how to understand
other sp€akers, as may happen to an alarming extent

b) Two cassettes wjth aural reaiia, intended pri
marily for listening comprehension exercises of a
more flexible naiure, but also for culhual enrichmeni.
Use of these materials will ,rol be lineai, but rather
anticipatory and recursive. Thus early in the book a

'  0 )s; ' l '
sLudent might be asked to audit a news segment or
weather report, listening only for city names and
numbers. Later on the same items might be audited
again, perhaps even several times, but each time for
content higher on the profici€ncy scale.

c) For ihe instrucior only, a separate cassetie
with materials suitable for testinS.

The exercises and tests conducted with the Wrl,,
l,ittd? iapes are always proficiencv orienied- They
consist not of pronunciaiion and grammar{ranstof-
mation exercises, bui rather of an inital encourage
ment to reproduce or respond orally io speech
models, followed by listenint exercises which in'
volve informatiorl searches, checks for skuctural
compet€nce, drawing of inferences, and risk-iaking.
An important stage in the student's use of the iapes
is the transi t ion from audit ing (rvi thout pr inted
scripi) ihe rather tame elaborations on the Class Text
Cesptnche, la confronting the aural realia, whose
speech segments are genuine and, intenall)', un
ediied, thouSh by no means haphazardly selccted.

lf your program is in a position to take ad-
vantage of ihe publisher's permission to duplicate
the tapes, you mitht suSgest that your students
Purchase ihree cassettes. Two, used unchan8ed
throughout the course, would store the aural ieaiia
("b" above). The third would provide revolving stor-
age of the current chapier materials ("a" above).
Some students, of coursc, will want io include one
or more Prevrous or upcomrnB cassettes.

The chapter tapes are recorded at fairly natural
pace and intonation, as is of course - the speech
on the aural realia tapes. Some students will require
careful tutoring in listening techniques and accli-
matization to the notion that word by word compre-
hension of imitation is not beint demanded ofihem.

A tape manual contains scripts for the Siudy
Text lisienin8 exercises dialogs, selected iranscripts
of aural realia, and kel,s for some of ihe lisiening
exercises that are not open-ended. It appears rn ihe
Test Bank.

Test Bank
a) Materials for speaking, lisiening, readint, and

wrifing iests at intervals of approximately 2 chap-

b) Test k€ys and, for speakint and writing iests, de-
scdptive standards and samples of student per
formances; and

c) Transcripts of selected taped materials.

TtsE MATERIALs AND THER USE I- I3



Software
The larger part of the supplementary computer soft-
ware for Wie, ,iffel runs on Macintosh, Apple IIe/
gs, and IBM-PC compatibles in common configura-
tions. lt consists of:

a) Sets of multiple{hoice contextualized reading ex-
err isesr '6d lesls\mdny of lhem u"rnq the Wip,
, .  -  f - . ,  

-

b) Similar listening exeroses and tests 11sing the wic,
&iffe? aural realiaj

c) contextualized writing tutorials;

d) iistenint comprehension exercises usint on-disk
didtized speech (for Macintosh only);

e) for the teacher, a test curver intended to make
bookkeeping simpier and thus help meet the
likely need for more time devoted to oral tesiint.

02"f-/l
The colrrseware aims Lo be as proficrenry-on

ented as the r€st of the Wie, bitfe? package. That is,
there ar€ neither mechanical drills nor childish
games. The student is asked to carry out commuru-
cative tasks, such as reading a museum guide, lis-
iening to a weather report, or rewriting a social note.
Instruction and eror corection emphasize the func-
tional l€anint of lan$age, though analytic grammar
is not shirked. Althoush the courceware can serve
as a useful adjunct to the Study Text exercises, and
provide a bndge to actual tests, the computer and
software are not intended to replace either formally
administered tests or classroom instruction. But they
mav helo the teacher and student to use the class-
rcom m;re efficiently, as a place where human
beines rehea$e and refine communicative skills.
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lnstruction Paradigm

How, then, should ihe Wie, bifrc? matedals be used?
Activity in ihe classroom must focus on the com-
municative use of Cerman, whether or not the teache(
chooses to limit severely or even virtually eliminate
ihe use ofEnglish. Exiremely effective, we think, are
partner and smal l-group exercises, pr imari ly in
speakinS- But other exercises, and mosi likely tests,
will also be regrilar parts of ihe class time. Crammat-
ical structures should be presented in class, though
brieny and tied to communicative exercises, dialog
imitation and guided speakint exercises will be use
ful preliminaries to speaking situations; and coniex-
tual reading, listening, and wriiing exercises should
b€ undertaken, thouth th€ majoriiy of such work
should be left to study with the Study Text outside
of c1ass.

In our view, the teacher's primary functions
should be: 1) demonstration or modeling oflanguate;
2) provision of functional exercises and challentes;
and 3) cautious, Senerally indirect error corection
suitable to the student's cuirent level of proficiency.
Those funciions are addiessed at length in subse-
quent sect ions of this Introduct ion; annotat ions
throughout the Instrucior's Edition, as well as ad-
ditional page-by paff commenis below, offer de-
tailed aid.

The student's activity in class should consist,
correspondingly, of energetic language production
and management raiher than deliberative analytic
study and disquisiiion. The virtues of stamina, risk-
taking, and desie for effective communication should
be cultivated. You may want to esiablish the notion
that a proficiency-oriented language class is much
Iike a class in music peformance or physical edu-
cation. Field tesiing with ordinary rather than excep-
iional students sutgests that more siudents will be
more productive and happier when the chief (but
noi the only) goal is communication rather than
analysis, since all can participate with some de8ree
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Classroom
Management

of accomplishment. Some students, though, whether
be,du-p ot l l .e -  nlel lect, .al  p ocl i \ j l iq5 uf pfL\ i . 'u,
conveniional language study, may seek to turn the
class into a sort oflintuistics seminar. ln general, for
a proficiency orienied classroom resolutely resisithat
impulse - in them and yourself, but ihere is nothing
wrong with an occasional disquisition on language,
and indeed Wie, bitte? ofiers historical and gram
matical stimuli for such discussion.

Many studenis will need some guidance jn how
to study, if not because they hav€ poor siudy habits,
then at least because Wir, biifc? is not a convennonar
textbook package. One aspeci of proper outside-ciass
study has to do with simple loSistics, another with
proficiency modalities, and a ihird one common to
all communication oriented language study with
philosophical or psycholodcal attitudes. First, intro
duce your studenis to the notion thai ihe Class Text
and Study Text complemeni each other and should
be studied quite literally - side by side. Remind
them to alternate modalities in their study and to use
the "stage" indicat ions to chal lente themselves
steadily but not immoderaiely.

Second, explain that oral proficiency, though it
is ih€ focus of classroom activity, is not the only skill.
The other modalities are also of considerable impor-
tance, and ind€ed the Study Text assumes the major
share of iheir instruction. You should make it clear
as wellthat, althouSh a proficiency orientation places
le-- emp'rr"r .  o r  InowlFdBe of a '1i l )  l ic Brammdr in
isolation, they musi indeed develop structural com-
petence. Wre, lJiff?? is not a tourist's phtase book,
and we do not advocate broken German ("Where
hotel?" "Food tood.").

Lastly, siudenis have to be convinced that they
must indeed work outside class, that steady study is
viial, and that their work outside class - like that ir1
class - must involve active exercise of Cerman for
communication, rather than just absorpiion of vo-
cabulary and conc€ntration on abstract structural
pinciptes. While your students should be told and
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shownl ihat there is no substitute for the profi
ciency-oriented classroom, ihey should also learn that
work outside class, and ihc Study Text itseif, are not
simply supplements or extras. We recommend that
ihe serious student who has average aptitude budget
iwo horrs ofpreparat ion foreach class hour.  In order
to prcvent anxious, unproductive assaults on large,
undlffer€ntiated blocks of material we have divided
lhF \rudy I  p\ l  c l r . rpt(  r-  i | lLo m. 'd r le.  of  \  dry int  m, "
dality and reasonable length. The individual exer-
cises have be€n set up in such a way that vniually
any siudent can achieve something with them.

The best advice you caD Sive is to tell your stu-
denis io talk when they study not merely because
oral proficicncy is importani in itselt but also bacause
such active iteration of language helps to impress it
upon the mind.

Before the details of instructiol are addressed,
we must deal wiih several controversial issues that
are made all the more sensitive because peoPle
teachers and students both - leave neiiher their etos
nor iheh preconceptions about lantuage learnirt be-
hind them when th€y enter the foreiSn lantuage
classroom. llere the tcacher will find ampl€ et'idence
ihat successfr proficienq/-oriented teachjng is both
a skill and an art. Our remarks here are addressed
not only to novice teachers but also to veterans -
jncludin8 those r{'ho teach ieachers.

Wr, Itrtici is designed for ihe classrooms in rvhich
people talk Cerman rather than talk about Cerman.
The student-centered structure of Wid, littd? reduces
the rol€ of ihe instrlrcior as an auihority or source of
principles of grammar and lists of vocabulary. Put
more posiin'ely, tvn" ritf.? aims to encoura ge insti c-
tion in wllich Cerman is learned and used as students
r{'ho see value in learning a language for conmunr
cation interact closely and humanely $'ith teachers
blro oi l :<\< in ,( . rLhir t  d .rr6udt( fur conrnJn.-
cation.

Profici€nqr-orierted instruciion viriualh, de-
mands teachers who are or can seem to be exG
berant, supportive, an.t orienied to$'ard function
rather thar form. lD such a classroom vou must be
ready io leave behind the spotliSht of the podium
and become an apparently unobtrusive rover in the
classroom, perhaps even spending mrch of the hour
conversing on your knees/ squatting on yolll heels/
or just occupyint a vacani desk, in ordef to close
quarters with and y€t not apPear too forebodint to
students who are strugtlint to use Cernun wjth some
level of proficiency but are still unnerved that some
one is actually insisting that thev do so.

o2try?
Most students will affirmthat they want to learn

how to use the language, but many will evidence
serious discomfort or even panic when you ask them
io take ihai first step: actually speaking the langua8e
and dealing with authentic readingand, particularly,
listenint materials. Compassion is definjtely in or-
der, but you should immediately establish by vig
orous exercise, exposure torealia, and even reference
io testing and grading criteria the attitude that lan-
guage students "of course" do such things as ne
gotiate for transpoitation, scan schedules of cultural
events, listen to weather repo s, and write quick
m(.-dte' .  lhe f i rs l  feb at lemPrs al  .uch e\er. i )ec
may be upsetting, and the anxiety will recur each
time you push youl students to hither levels by pos-
ing more complex iasks or demanding more accuraie
management of featurcs ahead)' presenied. Our class
testing, however, showed that students soon de
velop a calm acceptance ofsuch activiiies, an attitude
that can border on fearlessness. Years of experience
in oral testing and commensurate teaching have led
us to think in terms of a sort of pedagogical matic
charm. We notice a distinct and rather sudden in
crease in proficiencyin stud€nts who gain ihe insitht
that it is better to attempt to use the languate and
to register the consequent achievement than to at
tempi noi to use it for fear of being penalized for
each error which should be a false fear in a class
room claiming a proficiency orieniation. Whether or
noi they actually learn some new linSuistic maienal
at that crlrcial time, they seem to reSist€r the effect
of a verbal release or permission to use what they
know. Whatever the case, during the €arly part of
ihe course you should do all ],ou can to allay your
students' fears, particularly aboui speaknrg and lis-
tening.

In our own courses we have found it beneficial
io make the first oral test a seiiolls but non couniing
experience. Moreover, to reinforce the emphasis on
oral proficiency studenis so ofier think that the
only ieal test is a paper test - we make that tesi the
first major iest of ihe course. The studeni is assiSned
a grade, and is told to take ii to heart, but the first
"counting" oral test comes only after the student has
had a chance to find out what an orai inte rew is
like. The policy has the added benefit of parily neu-
tralizing the advantages of students who have pre-
vious exposure to Cerman, wheiher from classes,
farnily, or travel. If they 8et a high grade fron their
inherited proficiency, it does not counti if they are
noi as good as they think they are, $'e try to put a
but in their ear - but it is indeed saddening how a
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low degree of proficiency previously acquired can
impede further progess by Siving a false sense of
ability and encouraging lax study habits.

Listening comprehension exercises, especially
those conducted with authentic materials, are also
stressful occasions. The studenis, accnstomed as they
are in our culture io the notion that to study is io use
printed materials, are iroubled that they cannot de
part from essentially linear assimilation of language
directed at them, as they can when they read, sinc€
there they usuaily may have direct, repeated recourse
to the entire text in any sequence. The students'trus-
tration is compounded by theirimpression that those
sp€aking Cerman at normal speed are "babblin8,"
or that the sound fidelity ofrecorded materialsis low.
The phenomenon can be explained in one n'ay by
observjng that, to the lowJevel language learner, even
carefully selected speech offers such a ichness of
sounds that it is extremely challenging to map them
against a Bmmmar and lexicon, particularly if the
grammar and lexicon have been acquired analytically
and visually. An eqdvalent explanation would be
that the students need practice in lisiening rather
than just seeing, and that they must develop the
ability to increase their comprehension of linear lin-
tuistic input by acquiring sheer stamina, the sirate-
gies of inference, and the confidence that the mes-
sage will contain adequate so called "redundanf' jn-
formation. In shori, they need lots of listening
practice.

Still another fom oI anxiety or misconceived
exPectation may emerte, wh€ther because the class
includes <tudent.  who hdve " lud ed Cerna r in Tore
traditional ways, or because Americans have cei-
iain Seneral preconceptions about foreign language
. ludv. Whale\er their  <tdted red.on: for learning a
foreign language, and whatever their rational un
derstanding of the process, under the pressure of
instruction - and particularly in the face of an up
coming test - many studenis will fall back on the
stereoiype. They will clutch to their bosoms the no
tion of rule-memorization and vocabularyiist dill,
and will be preoccupied wiih mastednt the small
segmenis of pronunciation (e.t., how most properl)'
to say /cr) that supposedly constitute a 'hative" ac-
cent. We have found, in conirast, ihat siudenis in a
prof iciency-oriented classroom learn vocabulary bei
ter in context, and ihat gammatical "monitoring" is
best encouraged by showing how structural com-
petence contributes to superior function. Moreover,
we offer no pronunciaiion exercises of ih€ "Staatl
stndt" type, because in our classes we find ihat stu

Q ),Fl ' t4
dents who are encouaged to speak the language for
proficiency readily prodrce speech whose pronun-
ciation satisfies the crit€ria foi comprehensibility at
the tartet level. They do this not by magic. Practice
makes (sufficiently) perfect is the trick, and straiegic
error correction is the key. The student who speaks
a lot of G€rman and who hears native or near naiive
models will make progress in accent and intonation.
Progress is facilitated by the teacher who evaluates
pronunciation erors in accord with their effect on
communication, and conects accordingly, raiher than
insistinS on precise Bnhfie aussprache.

Students whose prior knowledge of German
,ome- nol rom ", i reeL or "o-muric learrrng er-
periences, bui ratherfiom traditional grammar trans
laiion study, will be anxious in another way. They
may want io know, for example, why the d, form is
not introdrced at the beginning. More serious will
be th€ir tendency to desire lengthy grammaircal ex
planations and what they consider coherent presen'
iation of struciures. In their production of Cerman
they will be h€sitant, expecting frequeni conection
or €ven confirmation of even the smallesi setmenis
of languate, in iheir reading and listenint they will
clint to lin€ar translation. The best of such learners,
however, can become excellent proficiency oriented

The issues of Srammar presentation and error
corection, and the emphasis on partner and small-
group work - not/ of course, unique to Wie , bille? -
raise yei another question. Will stlrdents who work
together reinforce each other's errors? We think not.
SLudenr '  dorng the Sl l&rr loa, /  dnd . imi lar e\erci \c-
together are not proceeding in grammar-translation
lockstep, but rather concentrating on function anct
individual expiession; they do noi reciie vocabulary
lisis and patterns inunison. Instruciion in both music
and athletics often includes partner and small group
exercise and not merely because one teacher must
teach many students and because dili8ent practice
improves skills. lmportant also is exercise in conrexq
a discr€te poini element or form (a musical tech
nique, akarate move, a pasi iense) is made functronal
by being integrated into a context. It becomes part
of a lar#r individual performance, and ii is brought
into relation to other people.

A final advantage of partner and small group
work is serendipitous or sjmply secondary. It in
creases the students/ auraj tolerance, in thai ihey
must become accustomed io hearing someone other
than the teacher- and in a good classroom they will
also learn to tolerate background noise like that €n
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countered in real settings. Of course such aural tol-
e-drce. l_or ld nol be induced -uleh bt . ( lch .mper-
fect means; instead, the Wr., biltrT alrralrealia should
be used. The broad princlples aie that the student
should not be al lowed to become dependent on ihe
instructor 's voice, and that there should b€ constant
p,puru-e to spFe l -  hhi ,h -  ndtLrdr i r  pd'e rr
tonaiion, and vocabuiary. "Caretak€1' speech, which
is characteriz€d by a disiinctly unnatural slor{'ness of
pace, cxaggerat ion of intonat ion, and restr ict ion of
lexicon, should clear ly be aYoided.

Class.time Budget
The notjon of "vear" as a useful measure of forei8n
lanSLrage study is becoming cver morc quest ionable,
not jusi because proficiency, raiher than mere "seat
time," would seem to be a beiter gauge, bui also be
cause the number of hours of instruct ion in a "year"
varies greatly, commonly from 3 to 5 per week (wjth
or without an outside language lab session). The fol-
lowing recommended class{ ime al locat ions presume
a ,l-hour week. Obviously, ihey can serve as gauges
of proportions for classes meeting more or less often.
We cannoi say too emphatically, however, that "fin
ishing ihe book" Wle, l,ille? or any oiher is not a
vjriue if the students do not survive the process.

Of course, Wie, billc? offers more material than
any student can assimi late perfect ly,  but,  in contrast
to other texts, we hope it sho\4,s understanding of
what should be demanded and can be learned for
true profici€ncy. Cood siudents in a well run pro-
gram ouSht io be able to progress comfoftabllr throu8h
Wic, bitt(? tr, one year; note that when a book is
organized according to the "spiral syllabus," abso
lute mastery of one unit is not required before the
subsequent unit can be undertaken. You may decide

Class Text Cesplturd 1/2 hour
Class Text Sl/Uktur seciions

with exercises rr'2 hour
Class Text SitMtlonor 1 1/2 hours
ljstening, reading, wdting

exercises (praciice or test) t hour
warm-ups and overt review

(fecent or old material) 1/2 hour

The chafi below presents a reasonably equivalent
budgeting of day-by-day class time for a course that
meets for 4 hours (or so-minute periods) a week.
Nominal minutes recommended are in ( ); "a" and
"b" refer to the first and second halves of chapters,
"int€graiiv€" refers io activities ihat invoive two or
mor€ of ihe modalities (e.9., use a map while dvint
oral directions); "Q&A" indicates "safety valve" time
dl locdtcd to mdnctemenr or - tudent. '  rnquines. Spc-
ci f ic teach.ng ' rralegie'  appfoof iale lo lhe var ious
segments are discussed further below.

DAY I DAY 2 DAY ] DPiy 4
(2) warm-up warh uP lvarm uP warm up

05) (a) C$ptii.he Mtl SItrktut n (b) Gesprixhe rnd Stuktt u
(15) (a) Siage I Ex/Sit (a) StaSe 2 Ex/Sit (b) StaSe t Exi Sit (b) Stage 2 Exi Sii
(11) reading listening rcading wriiing/iniegrative
(3) rcvicw/Q&A/cnrichmcnt review/Q&A/enrichment

Ouarter/Semester Sched.|le

-,r-1
i

OUARTERS

2r l0 18
3: 19 26

5EMESTERS

l:  prc l im 13

2: 14 26
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Programs on quarter schedule may have to do
slightly more than one unit perweek in first quarter.

The pace at which chapters are covered lessens
Iater on in the course, in order to provide time lor

.02 gs^'2D
thai Wi., ,i/lr7 is noi a "fjrsi-year" book, but rather
a "zero to Intermediate-High" book. You might ihen
"cover" up to, sav, chapter 20 or 21 in ihe first year,
quickl!' review that material and "finish" the book
in the first quarier or semesier of second y€ar, and
then continue lr'ith a congenial package that pro-
motes proficienc)' at ihe Intermediate High or Ad-

We -utte-r  the fol lowint dl lo(dl ion of c las5-
room time for the various language modalities and
sections of the Wie, bilte? package in a two'semester
or three-quarter sequence. The outline assumes a tar-
get level of Intermediate-Mid in speaking for good
students, but it does not demand thai the "A" stu
dent atiain Intermediate Hi8h.

(1ioeek=4 o f in lcklss/oorr lor, 's)



Teaching Techniques

Discussion here rvill focus shorih' on classroon ex
er.ise of oralskjlls, especially in pariner/small-troup
work. Teachint of ljstening, reading, and wiiint is
mentioned further below, but exercise of those skills
can emulaie the items in ihe Stud], Text, and in an),
case does not require the careful management of siu-
denis ihat is necessary in oral rvork. See the Bibli-
ography for further discussion and advice.

Despite the emphasis on partner and small-
group rrork, other techniques will be of value in the
development of speaklng skills in the classroom.
Noihing in t{it], l,iile2 discourates choral repetiiion
of phrases, iapid-fire drills in which students are ca ed
on sjnglv, oi memodzation of dialogs. Certainly rep-
etition and individual checkint are appropriate to
introduction of the nlateial on the Shrkfrr pages.
Another technique, one valuable in itself and useful
as preparation for oiher activities in any ot the mo'
daliti€s, is fast'paced vocabulary refueshmeni by as
sociation. A single worcl serves as a departure point
for the listing of others words that nighi plausibly
have to do wiih ji, eiiher because they fit the context
it suggests (Resln,/rd i - essen, tinkerl, Suppc), ar be-
cause they also share some structural affinity, such
as speech part (Wii esseil hn Resta]],ant Wi . . .
bestell?n, tri1ke|1, fngen, znhle ). While the commu-
nicative 115e of Cerman is ihe toal, there may well
b€ reason to conduct exercises ihat target structure
or Srammar raiher than just contexi. Examples are
quick checks of noun plurals, eirlteifl n€taiion, or
participies. And quite likely some stud€nts will need
intensive insttuction in pronunciation.

Here we must address two sensitive issuesr er-
ror conection and pronunciation. By both many
t€achers and the public, error correction is generally
taken to mean vigorous attack on any and all errois
in grammar, anrl acquiring "corect" pronunciation
is t€n€rally assumed to be a high piority and to
require sedulous €xercise.

Long-suffering students have learned to say ihat
Ihprr .h ief  problem r-  Srdmmrr.  'dnd even no\ ice
learners are preoccupied wiih sounding like native
speakers in their pronunciation of single words. Some
teachers quickly intervene at the slightest error, and
many students - often those intellectually most am-
bitious laboriously construct theh utierances by
rapid vocabulary conversion and mental rule appli
cation while constantly looking to their ieachers for
careful correciion and then sound absolutely me-
chanical, or are simply nonfunctional, because they

'  'o2K'2{
cannot communicate their message in a reasonable
time. Seldom is the concept of error correction ex-
tended to overall sentence intonation or to discourse
strategy, and far too often stud€nts get preoccupied
with ihe intricacies of pronunciation. They demand
from themseives in the rendition of single words an
accuracy that they cannot presently achieve ancl, for
communicative purposes at their level, need noi
achieve. They thereby ignore - and thus prevent
themselves from acquiring - a sense of overall into-
naiion thai actuallv contibutes more to proficiency
th.n doe. pre, i>e nn, lery of . ingre -uund..

It is ourview, then, ihat error correciion should
be conservative, indirect, and sensitive to proficiency
)evel. Our emphasis on encouraging the effori to
communicate goes hand in hand wiih a conviction
that fossilization of uncorrected error-patterns is not
a great danter, at least when the errors that one lets
pass have to do with structures that are distinctl)'
above the student's currentlevel. The studeni should
not be corrected in ihe midst of speech, error by
haliing €rror; instead, the willingness to produce ut-
terances of larger size should be encouraged, even if
trievously erroneous speech must laier be dissected
and corrected quite rigorously. Rich though distinctly
nd\aed .peecl '  i -  beLter thdn \ i r tu, i l ly uncomnJnj-
cative but formally accurate language. Learn when
lo le"\e we. l  enoLrSh alo1L, to -ee thdL lhF Eld\.  i .
not half empty but rather half full, and to €licit more
language by praising what has been produced.

Sonre errors are the result of completely false
assumptions and therefore have no compensatorv
value ("Was ,l,ncftr,r Sie dr?" "-Mich? Ich bin sclrcil)en
ein Bltchstalni."). Other errors show a laudably diti
Spnl i l  incorrecte\Len-ron ofd pr inc ple. .uch a- hrp-
pens when the student industriously learns the con-
cept and morpholo8y of noun case and then fails to
reaiize that verbs may be followed not only by direct
{ .rcLu.aLi\e) ubre, t .  bul  dl .o bv {nominatr\e) predr
cates ("aDds isl ci,i€,r ReSen.,nnleL."). But, as we have
observed in class tesiing, cautious error correction
and the consequent encouraFment of iisk{aking may
have surprisingly beneficial results, beyond ihe sim-
ple but graiifying tendency of students to use the
lanSuage without much inhibition. Thus when one
h"- in l .odu, ed in Chapter o the r ,  preten,e paL-
tetn Ior habelt and the modals, one may well find
students producing, by fortunat€ analogy, ertrl,-,
/@rfd-, etc. Such serendipitous accomplishments should
be encuur.Spd. Fven al  ihe e\pen-c of lo lpr"hng
but only for a while +t'illte and *.qelte. Since Wid,
, i / r r l  i ,  not or ienLed pr imaaly ro a grJmmdacd. 5) |
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labus, there is nothin8 wrong with tacitly countering
such tendencies by offerint speech in which the forms
are correct, even before the relevant moryholoSy is
introduced explicitly. And of course the wie, bitte?
realia will be exposlng the student to many such
structures alont the way.

Oftcn error correction, if it is deemed necessary,
can be appli€d indirectly and in a manner that imi
tates genuine communication so well that students
will claim that the teach€r seldom cotects them, or
even complain that they do not tet sufficieni coach
ing in grammar or acceni. Quite often it is sufficieni
to echo the studeni's sp€ech, but in correct form,
with slight emphasis on ihe specific correction ("So.
Sie nldchten ehv Fahrkarle,irc, Frcirn's."). In so doing
one reinforces the discourse shategy of echoing that
is emphasized throughout Wic, biftc? and is so mu.h
a part of tenuine conversation.

Sometimes indirect coriection poses more ol a
problem, particularly when pronouns and differ-
ences in perspective are involved. Student: "Drs ist
*t ein Schl,.stel." 'fea.hel " So. Das ist Ihre Schl)ester."
Stud€nt: "Oll, oops. .id, dds isf *]ftl linstead of the de-
sired neilll Schuester." There are many ways to clear
up such misundersiandints or insufficiencies with-
oui abandoning the fulendly communicative Persona
and resorting to analytic grammar. Thus one miSht
turn to a more proficieni studentnearby and perform
the same exercise, with emphasis on the problematic
feature, and then turn io the less proficient student
for a repris€.

Above ali, error correction should take into ac-
count the current and target levels of p€rformance.
Here it is important to noie that many linguistic fea'
tures that are treaied as unitary concepts in tradi
tional works are presenied ln Wle, ,illcl by Sradual
steps. A Bross dishnction concerns the difference be
tween incidental 115e of some word or struciure, in-
tended only for clrrreni lexical knowledge, and ihe
later inclusion of that same item in an overt presen-
tation of structure. Thus i.re,rt and even aterrrr Sie
nrsslrlqd occur quite early in Wic, lJitte?, but they are
intended for lexical absorption only, and ihus ihere
is no explanation of verb-last syntax or separable pre-
fixes. At fris stage you should simply look the other
way when the earnest student indeed uses iortr,
though without the verb lasi, or produces +"Atsstcr:

8e Sr" dolll" as the imperative. Similarly, in ChaPief
12, wher€ the chief point concerns establishing the
basic concept and morphology of participles, hyper
co ection of *"1r, habc gercist." ot eve.r. a"Ich haben

gc/cisf." would be stiflin8ly inappropiate. Much the
same can be said for the treatment a few units later
of."lch bin 

'efiihtt." 
Be thankful for the rlt, the solid

participial structure, and the relic of stem-vowel
transformation in the main verb.

Small-group work
I l  lhe todl  of  inrtrucf ion i -  pror ic ien( y,  the mean- i .
intensive practice augmented by strate$c demon-
stration and corection. Most reasonably mature stu-
d€nis, whether they have el€cted language study
'reety or under lhe dure.s or .urn,ulum require-
ments. greet quite amicably ihe prospect of learning
a foreign lanSuage for tenuine communication- That
f :vorable Lheorehcal l .pq)rr ior wi l l  I ikelv rerrarn.
even in the poorer learners, and in any case the early
part of the couse of any course conducted reason
abl l  rel l  wi l l  l j le l )  bp d -ort  of  honevroon in
which ihe stlldent revels in beint able to do so many
things heretofore unimagined or considered impos_
sible. Over the long haul, though, the ieacher must
be able to motivate the class and to further the leam'
in8 process day by day. lt is of no small advantage
that the proficiency-oriented teacher can blithely "teach
tothe test"; if there is to be an oral test, then students
canbe encouraged to realize thattheyshould practice
talkint in class and even at home. But one musi
ieach, not simply exhort or threaten. And, since in
ihe ordinary classroom ihere are many students and
only one teacher, ways musi be found to encourage
the student to assum€ much of the responsibility for
using and exercising the foreign language. A main
std) of sLCl '  e\e'c i-e 1 rhe Wi.  I i le- P"oSram i-
partner or small group work, primarily thouth not
exclusively in sp€akint.

Small-group exercise in t{ie, biftc? includes many
iypes. The Gss//d.re may be rehearsed thus, thotgh
we do not recommend extensive memorization and
performance. The praciical application ofihe St/ ktur
pincjples and paradigms is imporiani. Vital, how
ever, is theability touse Germanin context- Inaccord
with the teacher's preferences, instruction rn ihat
ability wi include varying amounts ol atreniion to
th€ Class Text Struklur or Siluatio atl pages, to the
Study Texi speaking exercises, and to the several ofier
resources, such as the D/r.ls4.re and Bildwdrter'

Use of the Sifxdl;o,re , which are modeled on
elements of the standard oral profici€ncy iniewiew,
involves several pdnciples. Most are in Endish, so
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that the strdent do€s not need to wade through (too)
highlevel German in order to be prepared to sPeak,
and so that tarSet vocabulary and structures are noi
revealed. Moreover, the English is Penphrastic, so
that wront headed inclinations to translate may be
hindered. Early in the coufse you may have to ex-
plain such features.

While the "Stage 1" exercises, wiih their "walk-
through" scripting, can be rather easy, the "Siage 2"
and Vdrsrclr.,? sic docl sections offer a freedom ot
ima$nation and expression that may seem dauntinS
to some students. Throughout you will have io aid
the student who is called upon to assume the role of
the native speaker. You may do that by having ihe
class work up "generic" native sPeaker urleran.es
Iikely in the given situation, by suPPlying rtsefrrl ut-
terances on a cue card, etc. Here the material on the
St/rle.qie pages can be useful, as can a familiaritywith
discourse iheory. Occasionally you yourseu should
play the naiive speaker role in a demonstration sii-
uation, which can serve not only as a speech model
but as an impromptu exercise in lisiening compre-
hension. Perhaps you may wish explicitly to assiSn
certain situahon exercises for preparation outside class.

We list now a number of "teneric" techniques
useful in partner and small-group work.

. Refresh vocabulary with quick grouP exercrses ln
contextual association and list making. Laier in the
course you may, in Cerman or Engljsh, Pose ques-
iions lik€ Wds tuflbrancht nnfi, ?oerx ,r4,r ltarget ac
tivityl? Earlier on, you might simply list target vo'
cabl ary on the board, perhaps divided by Part ot
speech, gender, etc. The "ham" teacher might imi
tate a psychoanalyst and encourage students to 8en-
erate vocabulary lisis by association. Whatever ihe
technique, the goal is just as much to tet the class
warmed up as it is to produce uselul vocabulary lists;
vhtually any word should be accepted and, ifoffered
by poorer studenis, generously Praised. AII students
should feel that th€y can accomPlish someihinS and
thu- cdn rdeed .ppdk uern_an. I ' le techr iquF (dn

be combined with other strategies; noun lists, for
example, can be incorporated into case-oriented Pat-
tern exercises, or verbs can be checked for iense for-

. Get th€ class up and moving, and emphasize ihe
communicative value of gesiure and emotior. Stu-
dents tend io cling to accustomed seat locatlons ancl
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partners, with the poorer students ioining their com
panions in rnisery at ihe back of ihe rlrom lle sure
to 8el Io the back of the roon yuur-cl t  r ,  F.cr, i "c
those who need it most. But also be sure to break uP
olher,umly parr-  Jnd 6cl  everyone uP Ind muvinc
as befiis ihe notion of proflciency as the ability io
communicate with a wide varleiy of interlocutors.
Studenis can be encouraged io "meet" a certain num-
ber of classmates within a specified Period of time,
remembering certain vital staiistics (majors, inter'
ests, family membe6, native countries) in a "cocktail
party" atmosphere. 'fhree minutes of Stsirpdrtv can
yield a lengthy time of active and enihusiastic recall
once studenis have returned to their seats. This ac
tivity .an take place far inio the year, including sub
ordinate clauses (,41s X sieirc,r lahrc alt uar, uoh tc
sehelitue Fanilie tu y), if clauses (W? ,r A Z.it hiitte,
uiirde erlsie B mochcn), etc. BreakinS the pattern of
nesilint in the customary classroom desk will have
several oiher posiiive effects: 1) ii will reintorce usc
of the "gambits" ihai are so imPortant in real com-
munication (Erfsd ldr8ro18. Eine FmSe, bittc)] 2) it
will increase aural tolerance; 3) it will 8ei ihe stu
dents' noses out of their books and inio real com
municaiion, which will have eventually if not im
mediately - a sal(g-r-}} effect on intonaiion, accent, .{

and gesture,4) it will Sive you as the teachPr some
breathint space to adjust the further course ot the
hou' if you are dointihe job right ),ou will feelrather
superfluous for a minute or two. Note here how ef-
feciive the introduction of realia can be, including
the use of props such as menus and money.

. The ieaching of function and form can be alier
nated. You may wish to introduce ErouP or situation
work wiih a shofi demonstraiion of iartet stru.tures
(e.g., prepositions and cases). Or you may pose a
funciion-oriented exercise ("Tell/Find out what is
where in X's room."), halt conversation afier a few
minutes to spoilight the target siructures, and ihen
redo the exercise, io show how advantageous rt rs to
learn new skills.

. Situation work (and indeed other communicati!'e
exercises) can be livened up by adding more Players
or kibitzers to the conversation. The kibitzers miSht
tactfully be selected from ihe better siudents whjle
the poorer students bear ihe main responsibility for '
comrunr,Jt ion. f \F.e nrt tef inB cuPernumei.r iF.
can be tiven two functions: 1) they may echo, in Part
or who1e, what the main Participants say, and ihus
provide another perspective (Er sagt, es kastel zrt'oiel?)
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or even help the instructor carry out indirect error
correction (/n. Es kostel zuLtiel .)i 2) they ma y keep the
conversation active and challenging by parodyingthe
companion who speaks no Cerman but ahvavs has
some specjal  wish ("Ask him j f  the shower costs ex-
ira." "Tell herl need to knoh' whether l'll be charged
for the pictures that don' t  turn out OK."

. Whether you are preseniing grammaiical patterns
from ihe St/rttr,' pages, seeking io establjsh good
warm up patterns, or s imply encouragint the gen-
eral exercise of speaking in small groups, you can
use the blackboard, ovcrhead projector, or cue cards
to set up in schematic form communicative activities
that can yield each time manlr minutes of targeied
conversaiion. Columnar (r,eriical) raiher ihan para
g.aph (horizontal) outlininS of conversational ele-
ments seems bctter,  s incc i i  permits clearer out l in ing
of stages and makes convenient extension of the con
versation oncc the basic material has been exercised
and a foundation thus laid for the "situation with
complicaiion" that is so characteristic of the Inter-
mediate level of oral proficiency. The respective ad'
vantages and disadvantages of German and Engllsh
as ihe lanSuage of presentat ion are clear.  More im
poriant are terseness of formulation and awareness
of the proper mix of prompts that outline a function
lErklatt uarum.) andparadigms or samplcs thai model
ihe language (Sir labzr > Ich habe, etjllkein, . . . ueil
ich keitr X habe). Obviously, as students progress
lhruuqh W;r.  r i r r" ' they d.qurrp grFaler ,ommL'r i -

'a l  !e abi l  r \  dnd thu\ nced .e* turdrn\p rn pel
forming tasks that are now comforiably within their
levcl. Therefore a brief task descriptjon ("Negotiates
shelter for family.") can replace the detailed cries
needed to lead the student through thc samc task jn
earjier chapters.

H.re Jrp Lh."room le- led e\.nple. f ,oi  vdr-

third hour of course (Prcl iminary Chapter l )
g.oups of 3 students
bla.kboa.d cucs lor tarSci qucsiions:Ndrtr, rr. a/r, ,arD,

sTUDENT I SIUDENT 2 STUDENT 3
Q I:a qucst ionl  A t= an answe4 echo Q or A
S"td Sie Kara.li.rl NtnL, Arrrikanet. Ah, Sie si!1

ADt.flkar.r

fifih hour of course (Preliminarj/ Chapter 2)

0285--2t
groups of 3 students, with #1and #3 direcied iouse Class
Text countrv maps or Z,igl)rSlcilr/ in the Dfr.tsdrl,., col

sTUDENT I STUDENT 2 (NO MAPJ
Icii)' namel [r'entures guess

about countrvl
Zinich [D"s ;l] ,r -.

STUDENT 3
lecho, kibitz,

h_?

duing Chapter s

groups of 3 studenis, using urban transii maps, decidhg
themsehes {'hat iime ii is and maybe inventing oan time'

STUDENT I STUDENT 2 STUDENT 3
tNann kontlrt det U"1 X Uhr v rttd Alsa alle Z

niichste Brs dann Mt . . Mitltter

etc. l?

- during Chapter 12 (targets: revierv earlier accusative
strucilre, but $'ith recent vocabulaf!; feview :!fl/zrl +
noun; simple use of ?u.trn)

STUDENT I SIUDENI 2
Ich brarchclhalte kein X Sie iisseil zun1l2lt V, uEnn

Siech-Xtt tauch.n

- during Chaptel i3 (targets: body parts, causation, scil)

STI]DENT I sTUDENT 2
pa\^lx tut tnn Mhl echo (diri /lre,r);

Schtnerzen sympathy; tur leid

\ l -y ho" long <,r . . .  .dv ' .e i r ,  Jr ' r  'dr ,

- during Chapter 17 (target: nationaliiies, with humbling
rcvie$'of earliest chapterc of book)

STIJDENT 
' 

STUDENT 2
kr X ? Nen1. Ko'11nlt nus -

STUDENT 3

also during Chapier 17 (iary.ts: jetnaitlt . and, rcvie\r
of tenses, cases,and prepositions)

STUDENT I STUDENT 2 STUDENT 3
Woistnt i , i -X I  N. in,  nenland Dein x6i
Ielnrnd hat nein - xJ hnt . . . lin, ruJ . . .)

Such schematic exercises can be expanded in
several dim€nsions by the addition of new tasks,
vocabulary, or participants. Very important is the
noiion of repetition wiih variation not mindless
recitation of Srammar orienied substitution exer-
cises, but instead structured yet creaiive manipula-
tion within a meanin#ul context. Usetul here are
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parallel lists of elements to be combired and recom-
bined (e.9., column 1 people; column 2 activities;
column 3 - companions; column 4 buildings; col-
umn 5 - reasont. More studenis can be involved in
lhe came !un\er:dhor bv d*rEn rg r l_em ro\ 1g
funciions appropriate throuBhout many kinds ofcon-
versation (echoint, asking Wnlirr,?), or by making
them "resource" persons ('ho provide vocabl ary or
essential "facts" in the simulated context. Thus in
chapier 9 or so, the resource studeni might "spin the
dial" to select the day and time, and ihus determine
th€ rest of the conversationl

STIJDENT I STUDENT 2
Hdne i5t So,ntag, [bui]dingl isl 8rr./rloss.,,

und cs isi 1 1 Uhr. abct it)i/ knnt|| .tnt | .w lbuild utg)
.qe/relr.

An exercise of scrdn/n0.luicfil wiih present and past
ienses (chapter 19) mitht be set up similarly:

STUDENT I STUDENI 2 SIUDENT 3
Irh tti)dttt cssot, tt(. Es ist 23 Uht Dt han nacll llichl

3.8.5s.r1

Lastly, the basic patiern and situation can be
expanded by posint, on r€petition, a complication or
nped ior elaboraLion An e\rmple fron- chdpler lJ:

STUDENT J STUDENT 2
(sta8e 1) lbody palil hurts [€cho and sympathize]
(siage 2) Isame as abov€l tsane as abovel + wd,r?

Nut iuenr. . .  [Thendon' i . . .

There are several expansion techniques thatcan
be reSarded as virtually $neric/ at least after the
structures and vocabulary ihey involve have been
introdrced- One that may be used the very first day
of class is echoing, the consciously underiaken ver
sion of a tactic that we employ unconsciously in our
native lan8uage. Repetition of part or all ofanothe/s
utterance both fixes the linguistic pattern and helps
mdrnldin corversaf ion. Veru soon the echoing cdn
include alteration of perspective (Student #1: lcl, bi,
Amerikaner. Stljdenl #2: Sa. Sie sind Anerikaner.).
Somewhat later on ihe roving student or teacher can
apply prompis like Wie, bitte? or Was sugl erlsie? to
elicit the echo, with or without introductory E//si€
sagt ( , daD. The same eff€ct can be attained with an
"information pass" built into the exercise (Student
#2: lreporis to #3 about #1]). Th€ unfortunate con-
fusion of the pronouns Ste 'you,' sie 'she/her,' and
sie 'ih€y/them,' and of e/ 'he.' irl 'her/you/their,'
and lll 'your,' guarantees trouble - trouble that will

STUOENT I sIUDENT 2
lhas recu!ered l is ls s] 'mpfomsl lhad r i  tuol
lwonder whai #2 did to get lDe5cirbcr t rcatnrcnl l

The transfofmation of present into past can b€
inir . 'duced e\en ds edrly d. Prel in ' inJfy (hdplcr 2.
After present-iense conversation the teacher may
simply wave a sweeping hand and declare, "Abrl dns
?onl dlfusgeste,,,l," and then model ihe reformutation.
The encouragement of past-tense practic€, both earlv
on and re\ urrenrlv l \ roJBhouL Lhe cour.c :  d pn-ne
example of "spiral syllabus" instruction and should
becom€ second nature in ihe classroom, especially
since improvement of communication in past time is
a prime part of the transition ftom lntermediaie to
Advanced. In general, syst€matic review is vital, and
Wid, ,itte? has been desitned to further it.

Three oiher strategies have to do less with the
details of teaching speakint skills and more wrth es-
tdblr .h inS lhe o!er i l l  funclron drd drn-05phe?.
Sometimes ii is useful to give each member of the
group informaiion ihat the partner or the resi of the
group eiiher lacks or does not need. Perhaps one
wishes to introduce an unexpected complication, or
else to conceal target vocabulary from one speaker
and provide it to th€ other, who is perhaps charged
with emulatint the tuiendly native. That may be done
impromptu by a whispered or partly conceaied writ-
ten message, or even by having one partner in each
SroLrp lace awdy trom rhp bldc\boird. By prep.rnng
in advance one may provide cues to one or more of
the partners by writing them on different parts of a
single (duplicated) sheet of paper, partially separat-
int the s€ctions, and then leiiint the partners choose
iheir own roles much in the samemannerthat people
pull wishbones.

. 026-'zs
emerge in speaking even when the student has ap-
parently acquired the anal),iical grammar informa
tion. The feature should be checked over and over,
rnd re\ ieh ldte in the.our.e wi l l  l i le y.how :er ioLrs
deiciencies that tully jusrify infonnation checking and
passing of information as regular tasks.

Much the sam€ can be said for reformulation of
situaiions from present to past. The student groups
are led through present-tense utterances ihat estab
lish vocabulary and overall struciure, as in the chap
ter 13 example above (lch lnhe Kapfschrnerzetr, abtr nur
oe?filcft lesc.). The pasttense ve$ion wouldbe some
thing like:
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At some poht it becones necessary to protress
b€yonct the simplc pattern ofprescribed stimulus and
predictable responsc that characterizcs the Class Text
Stage 1 siiuaiions and similar exercises. Moreover,

' l ldcrts du|rF Jn\  |  r rd. , f  f rcr luent ura '  < 'crc,r .  mry
fall inb the natrral but pedagogicalh' harmful pai
terns ol communicating in sentence fragncnrs or, ri
tl'rc1, arg Otu6,l.Urt .."aiive scntences, of just {,ant
int to conyey infornration n,ith iheir curreni facllitjes
mthe. than focusing on newly introduced resourccs.
The Stage 2 Sifllrlror., sholrld b€ used in a manner
thai encouratcs or evcn demands the production of
longer r.'tterances orljroups ol seniences. And indced
that is goocl pr€paraiion for ofal iests, where the cx-
amnler n ay well offef such situa tions as special itenr s,
and thfolghout the tesi may often offer no t questions
that invite replies, but rathcr d€clarative comments
follorvcd by louct pauses to be ended by the shdent
(Es s.rdrt ,  Src rrrssr,  f ic l  ntbei lM.).  Our overal l  ad-
vice is this:  habitual lv engage your students in vi
brant convcrsation, blrt know !\'hen you shorld back
off ancl let theDr cleliberate ns thev seek to work their
way through the Sifu/niiorrcrr. In a l'ell run classroom
there should b€ enough noisc that occasionally si-
Ience will be golden. Pauses nre productive.

lwo furctions, circumlocution and description,
can be rctarded as broadly generic, those functions
afe tied ncithertoa particula r exercise tvpe like small-
group work, nor to a proficiency nodalii)', though
they are manifestlv important in speaking. Circu,r-
locution anct description are vital to proficiency at
and bevond the hterned jate-High level. The two
skills should be practiced constantlv, wiih ever greater
clemand for managcnert of conplexity nnd an oc-
casion:l viel{ doh'n iron the hcights to show how
much bettcr one can perforn an earlier task, or horv
the current task corld have been perforrled earlier,
though not H'ith .rs n1uch faciliiy.

Ther€ are many ways io prompt the student tor
circumlocutioi and description. One n1ay simpl), ol
fer a lisi of inlaginative and chall€n8ing items, either
for the class as a whole to work oui, or secreilv io
one partner, rvho must then comnunicaie the idea
in verbal charadc form to others in the group, who
in turn offer useful qlLestions. Exalnples suitabl€ to
Chapier 18 l\.ould be: nntacid, dandruff, Iens ctean-
ing kit, flexible n'aichband, earphones, dental floss,
appendix. Similarlv, rvith an eye to siructuralcircum-
locution, one can point out the compensaior!, rela,
tionship beir,{een granmar and vocabulary, anci also
urge students to cross the boundaries that traditjon

D)6'%
ally isolate from each other the various paris of speech
and structural categories. The lantuage of ihe Sifl-
ntto,rt, is intended to further such conceptual habits-
Thus after modal verbs have been introduced the
student can be encouraged to realize thai commu-
nicating the informational content of a pattern such
as "It ls necessry for X to lverbl" does not require
one to know or look up the word "necessary", em,
ploying the simple modal paitern "X + ,riisse'r +
verb" witl do. Similarly, the past subjunctive with
modal (Drl ,dticst xi.ftt so oiel i/i?kc'r soll.r.) can often
be expressed by an indicative past formulaiion (Sdnd?,
dill d sa vicl gehLulken hrst-). Pait of the battle is won
when the studeni is convinced, negatively, that
translation is often urfruiiful, and, positively, that it
is all right to use anv available resources, wheiher
from knowlcdge aiready acquired or else inlormaiion
dvdrldblF b) feleren, p Arrort  l l .e l rr ter re-uur.es r .
the Bildlrdl ttl LnLch - not only iis various contexiual
vocabulades, but particularly the final "Categories/
klcgoricr" spread (pp. 308 09).

While the terms ,cs.r,",lcx and c,*ld,-e, are val-
uable words and are ihus featured prominenily in
.  hrp,e ' '  l2 . r rd 18. lhe urct  un- them:e vp\ drc in-
troduced verv early in the book. Corresponding)y,
description, circumlocution, explanation, and elab-
oration can be elicited bv Cerman prompts nuch
earlier on, without the se ofbcschrcibe , erklitctl, etc.
One may use, for example, Ieading yes/no quesiions
(Hnt Itu Vnter a ch l)raltrr Arge|l) to initiate the elic-
iiation or help out a strugglhg student, the latter,
pariicularlv after a lapse into English, $'ill ofien ben-
efii fron1 a hini to classifv and differeniiaie (X? Oli,
das ist  ei f i  -Y, nbet. .  . ) ,coniextual ize(Woli , ,dct,rn,
dds?), or describe function (Wrs ttt ttut )tlit Llies
X?). Often the simple charn-phrase, Dns ki)lir:isn Sic
llita dercnWorten sng.t1, will promoie reliefand prog-
ress. The eliciiation may be integrated into a situa-
tion, which then specifies not onlv ihe function, but
al ,o Llrc.ur lF\ l  cJnt!nL.rnd . tdndard.  o dccLrac)
(lch ket r |llltlt Vdtat fiicht, nber ich Dtuf ihn nn1 Bahthaf
nlr l  r l ,  r  f  .  .n i  n, \  Lc"t .  ( l  Wr Inr i  \  t t  t , .  t  i t  ,
Iht Vntet ist?). Si ilar tasks can be posed in writint

The other modalities in the classroom
Although acquisition of oral proficienci, should be
the maln goal of classroom acuvity, the other mo
dalities should not and cannoi be totally ignored. ln
class it is pragmaticallv useful to undertake frequeni
lf brief checks of the students'progress irl skills ihat
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they are - supposedlyl pursuing largely ihrough
the Siudy Text; help with study skills and habits will
be necessary periodically. Secondly, the idea of sim-
ulating actual conmunicative contexts strongly im-
plies that the modalliies cannot be kept in strict iso-
lation from each other. People who are decidingwhat
they want to order in restaurants generally have
menus to readi often they listen to the waiter or wait
ress; and sometimes they even write out their food
and beverage orders. But lastly, exercise in speakint
is an iniense activity. Students deserve a change of
pace, and they will also benefit from the introduciion
of the dch selechon of Wie, bitte? prini and sound

The Bibliography includes discussions of what
can be treated only bdefly here. In proficiency ori
ented instruction, learnint by doing is vital. ln class
room treaim€nt of reading, lis tening, and writing you
will ljkely want to iake your cue - and even your
exercises tuom ihe Study Text. The skills that the
student is offered ihere should be reinforced in class,
whether you aciuall], carry out or just emulate ihe
Study Texi items.

Here we offer some reminders about general
principles and a few remarks about technique. Chief
amont them is an admoniLion to discourage the urge
to translaie, not just in speaking but also in wriiinS,
readinS and listening. lf cautious and indireci error
correction is important in encouraging oral profi
ciency at the Novice and lntermediate levels, itwould
seem appropriaie also in the teachinS of writing. Be-
yond that notion as it pertains to ihe so called "pro-
duciion" modalities of speaking and wriiinS is the
formulation of its equivalent with regard to the
so called "reception" modalities of reading and lis-
tening: ihe student mlrst be encouraged or even la-
boriously taught to exercise the techniques of skim-
min& scanning, infening, and risk taking. With some
hope one can remark thai ihose are skills that most
students know how to apply when they listcrorread
oxlside the classroom, i-e., $'hen the), are listening
or reading for everyday proficiency - not for aca-
demic achievement in iheir natjve language. Wlth
some sadness it must be said ihai many stlrdents
insiead retard academic study in teneral, and for-
eign lantuage study in particular, as a maiter of pre-
cise analysis, rote leaming, and avoidance of risk.

But be that as ii may. The common problem in
lhe furcrgn-language Ll i --roo-n r .  hos Lu convince
siudents thai ihey can jump riSht into what Wie,
&itte? offers. Since the verv first few hours of a course

ol6'zj
may well deiermine its overall tone, the habit of res'
olutely facing maiure realia should be established
immediately. It is thus very imporiant that realia be
introduced in class and that the Siudy Text exercNes
for the preliminary units be taken seriously. Alter
much expederce we are convinced that, to a signil
icani exient, proficient is as proficient does. Lan-
guage teachers can find a lesson in Trc Mrsi. Ma,!.

More speciflcally, the exercisc of reading and
listening must not be allowed chronically to degen
erate into translation exercises and the tedious, an
alytic processing oflanSuate. In psychological terms,
the stud€nt musi expand the "catch as catch can"
compreherls ion ski l l  to accompany the common
tendency to work word by word. In terms of Peda-
gogical theory, it would seem that reading and lis-
tening comprehension at or around the lntermeclnte
level is founded less in detailed appllcation of tram-
mar thanin efficient application of lexicon and skillful
inlerence fiom structural information acquired by bits
and pieces throrghout the passage. ln the quiie prac_
tical terms of classroom aciivity, the teacher should
emphasize rapid processing of natural languaSe and
industrious listing. Here one should noie the proln-
inent mention of note-taking skills in descriptions of
listening and reading proficiency. Teach your sttl-
dents to underline or jot down apParently useful in-
formation. Repeated, structured effort ai comPfe-
hension is very useful. lnitially the teacher sets a very
few global comprehension points, and perhaps one
or two more difficult comprehension poinis, as tar
gets of the first encounter with th€ r€ading or listen-
ing sample. ln subsequent stages of the same exer-
cise, or even later on in the couise, the student is
encouraged to build on previous knowledge. The de
sire for such repeatecl encounters was a major tacior
in ih€ organization of the Drrclisirc/re, arld the audio

A- fof  p 'o ' i , ien'y of lenL, d wr:r i rB.  whr,h
should not be confused wiih wdiing oui analyiic

trammar exercises, the instructor will likely want to
assign and collect regularly atleast some of the Study
Text wriiing tasks. It would not be a waste of class
tim€ to devote some minutes each wee k to discussion
oI such exercises; atteniion should be given both to
form (vocabulary and grammar) and to function ,
(ortanization, efficiency, phrasin& cultural aspects).
c l .o benefrci" l  h: l l  be .n occdsronrl  h r iLinB e\e-c..e
in class, perhaps as small goup work, with the jn-

structor as roving commentator anct resource Person.
Such exercises can giow organically out ol exerclses
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in other modaliiies. Thus in Chapter 15 or so one
mitht use a listing of hotels in scenic areas to elicii
first a lowlevel review ofreading and speaking skills
(kinds of room and their prices, etc.). Then might
come deliberation about alternatives, with planning
ol a week's siay (comparative, dates, modals). As a
third stage the class might draft leiters to the pro-
pietors of the hotels, including details about pref
erences and contingencies (roenn, weil, ad)ecti\es).
Thereafter, the several small groups might be di
recied to assume thai they are in the midst of iheir
stay and that now up on their feet and strolling
through ihe classrooml they are to discuss their
expeiences during chance encounters with other
travelers (past tense, seif + pres€nt tense, preposi-
tions, reportaSe and expression of opinion with drl).
A last stage might comprise the composition of a
thank-vou note or postcard - if iime allows; the pre-
vious siates could easily occupyan eniire class hour.
Field-testint argues strongly thai the horfs speni
in such activiti€s are neither unpleasant nor unpro-

We conclude the discussion ofteachint sirategy
with two points and a paradigm. 1) In the profi
oency-oriented classroom work and play (Fartntrieb
and SpieLtrieb?) may often overlap, and so often it
becomes apparent that language and culture are in
separable. The Wie, bitte? package gives prominent
piac€ to listenint activiiies, and throughout the texi
we have mentioned music that is appropriate in
theme, grammar, andvocabulary. We encourage you
io lei your students listen and sin8. 2) Wie, bitte? is
fill€d with print realia thai can do much to further

, " 
communication and conv€y atmosphe(e. We urge you

:L^,- to us{it,
Ali€e OmagSio and Judith A. Muyskens, wdt

ing in the classic volume Teaching far Prcficiency: The
OtBo ,z,aa f t i ' t , tp l .  rpd. Theodore \  Hi8gsr.  otrer
language teachers the best advice we have encoun-
tered. Omaggio (p.5i) proposes five hypotheses about
the pro6ciency-ori€nted ciassroom. Muyskens (p.189)
complements those hypotheses with practical advice.

. Hypotlksis 1: Opportunities must be provided for
cludent,  io prdct i .e u5in8 lhe langua8e in d rdnte
of coniexts likely to be encountered in the target
culture,
Co/olldly Ij Students should be encouraged io ex-
press their own meaninS as €arlv as possible in the
course ot instruction.
CorollnrV 2: A proficiency oriented approach pro-

a )9{-2t
motes active communicative inieraction among stu-

Colollary 3: Creative language practice (as opposed
io exclusively manipulative or convertent practice)
must be encouraged.
Colollary 4r Authentic language should be used in
instruction wh€rever and whenever possible.

. Hypolfrests 2r Opportunities should be provided for
students to carry out a tange offunctions (task uni
versals) lik€ly to be necessary for iniemcting in the
target language and culiure.

. HVpothesis 3:'lherc should be concern for the de-
velopm€nt of linguistic accuracy from the begin-
ning of instruction.

. Hypolhesis 4r Proficiency-oriented approaches re
spond to the affective as well as the cognitiv€ needs
of students.

. Hypoflesis 5i Cultural undersiandint must be pro-
moted in various ways so that students are pre-
pared io understand, accept, and live harmoni
ously in the targetlan8uage community.

Checklisl for daily protress toward proficiency
1. Did I include a warm-up activity which asked

students to perform a function or a contexiual
ized or personaliz€d activity?

2. Was most classroom interaction in the target lan
guar?

3. lI I presented vocabulary or grammar, did I do

4, Were any exercises I did contextualized ot mean-
ingful?

5. Did I include some speaking practice which re
quired students to interaci orbe creativewith the
language?

6. Was small-group work included in the class ho r?
7. Did ihe studenis participate in some type of role

playing aciivity?
8. Did I include sufficient listening practice io help

my siudents undersiand utterances in situa-
tions?

9. Did I include or assign writing praciice which
gave students pnciice in wriiing on topics of
interest io them?

10. Did I provide a cont€xi for culture and an op-
portuniiy for students to express a culturally ap-
propriate act?

11. Did I corr€ct students in a way thai was helpful
to them?
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